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HOO AC ~, CHO L 

Headmaster's Greeting: 

Congratulations to the Class of 2008. I believe 
that I speak for everyone here when I say that 
we will miss you. But we know that you must 
"take the next step." You must move on with 
your education. Hoosac has prepared you to be 
an active participant and leader in whatever 
you do. As new members of the Alumni Association, 
please come back and visi~d support your school. 



Sokari Anyanwu, Jun Bang, Kayla Beers, John Bienkowski, Lucas Borough, 
Amanda Brossard. Te Chun Chia, Ho Jeong Choi, Won Jun Choi, Jin Oh Chun, 

Hyung Won Chung, Song Fang, Michael Forcillo, Joseph Frasso, Alex Halbin, 
Chidera Ihenetu, Palmer Johnson, Kyung Chan Jun, amuel Kallet, Tae Young 
Kim, John LaReau, Jack Law, Garam Lee, Olivier Manuel, Ji Weon Min, Anna 
Montagna, Alexandria Musialkiewicz, Gautham Narayan, Luke Peiffer, Rachel 

Scher, Dorah Sekoko, Yen Sekoko, Seung Hwan Shin, Akeesha immons, icole 
Tamara, Christina Valkovich, Elliot Wilson, Dickson Wong 
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M y Family: Thank you for always upporting 
me and helping me through my high school 
days. If it weren't for all of you I would 
probably not be on my way to college. I love 
you. 

Timothy James: You were a big part of my 
high school life and made alot of things ea ier 
for me. I appreciate all the time we had 
together and wouldn't trade it for the world. 
You were my be t friend and I will miss you 
terribly. I hope your senior year goes well and 
good luck with college. 

Alex H.: From jamming to loud music and 
inging our hearts out to dealing with stupid 

drama. I had some of the best times with you 
and i thank you for always being there for me. 
Irn going to miss our heart to hearts, late 
nights and missions/adventures. I hope we 
continue our after 9 phone calls and i hope to 
see you soon! 

Anna: Our unique variety of music is what 
made us friend in the beginning. You were 
alway nice even if other people weren't and 
there if i needed someone to talk. I hope 
college goes well and we keep in touch. 

Mike, Joe, Clewer and Jared: All of you were 
the life of lavino and my stiffest competition. 
Thank you for always being lively and keeping 
people laughing. I hope to stay in touch and all 
the luck for next year. 

Sam K. : Whenever you came around 
you would put a smile on anyone's 
face. I hope you tay spontaneous and 
have a good time in college. 

Ponzo: I will never forget the good 
times in and out of dishroom that we 
had. Your a nice kid and I wish you 
all the be t in your senior year. Keep 
in touch! 

Johnny B.: You are such a nice 
genuine guy. I hope college treats you 
as well as you do everyone el e, you 
deserve it. 

Tayla: Roomie, you were by far the 
best roommate anyone could ask for. 
We had orne of the best times and 
conver ations together. Good luck 
with your enior year and carry on the 
good time ! 

Lome, Elijah and Coleman: You are 
all the mo t sarcastic and funny out of 
anyone at hoo ac. I hope you continue 
to make people laugh the way you did 
for me in cla . Good luck with your 
enior year! 

cont. 
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David B.: Thank you for alway being a good friend. You helped me 
through orne sticky situation and I hope we can keep in touch. I'm 
here if you ever need me. Have fun with the next two years and stay 
out of trouble: 

M r. L: Thank you for always being there for me and pu hing me 
to succeed. I will always remember you kicking me out of your hou e 
to move into my own dorm and the advisee dinners with amazing 
food. I hope Hoo ac continues to treat you well like you have treated 
me. 

Tal' lor, Bang and Dave Lee: My favorite guy koreans! I always 
enjoyed hanging out with you and there was never a dull moment 
when you were around. Good luck with college and keep in touch! 

Leanora and Mr. R : You two were alway there for me even if I 
didn't live in your dorm . Mr. R putting my attitude in check my first 
year and you both helping me with anything whether it be cia e or 
advice. Thank you for making the dorm feel more like a home than a 
residential hall. Akee ha, Palmer and Elliot: One of my favorite groups of people. 

The three of you were hilariou and pontaneou , e pecially Elliot. 
Akeesha i wi ll never forget your area m and wittiness. I hope you 
continue to carry these qualitie with you next year. Good luck!! 

Thorn on: Thank you for the rides to random place around campu 
and Hoosick. You were always entertaining and kept a smile on my 
face. Enjoy getting new tudent with the random hot of water! 

Hae Jin , Esther, Jue Won and Garam: My favorite korean girls of all 
time! You always kept a smile on my face whether it be helping you 
with random english words or hanging out in the dorm. I love you 

Mr. Cochran: Thank you for guiding me through the pa t few year 
with advice and humor. I am glad you turned out to be the dean of 
tudent and I hope you continue to be for a long time. all and hope you keep in touch. 

Lauren and Liza: I loved getting to know you. You were both there 
for me when many weren't and I thank you for that. I will never 
forget all the great time we have had together down in mcullough. 
Hope to talk to you oon! 

Mr. Burns: Your classes were ones I always looked forward to going 
to. Your nique teaching always captured my attention. Your 
kindness and understanding always helped me through the day. 
Thank you. 

Rachel-You were the mot generou and kind-hearted out of anyone 
at hoosac. I wish you the best ofluck in college. 

Mr. hi: Thank you for helping me catch up in my english 
knowledge. If it weren't for you I would never have been able to 
write e ay . 

Gabby and Dylan : Thi pa t year ha been rough without you but 
you were both still there for me. Thank you and i'm sure i'LI talk to 
you oon. 

Mr. Horne: Your cia s was always a challenge but you kept it 
interesting. Conversations with you were alway insightful. Thank 
you for opening my eyes to many different things. 

:10'1/N' BIEN'KOtJSKI 

To M y Family: Mom, Dad, Mike, 
Katherine, Sandy and Hunter, thank you 
for everyth ing and all your support, I love 
you. Thank you o much Mom and D ad 
for aU your support and letting me cha e 
my dream and goal . I can't even 
measure how much I appreciate 
everything you both have done for me 
and how much it mean to me. 

Graig: You were a great roommate and 
an even better friend. o many good 
times together in Lavino, at Hoosac and 
on the ice. You are a incredibly hard 
worker and that will take you far. Good 
luck next year and you better come visit. 

Joe: A lot of good time thi year. I'Ll 
never forget your hy terical laugh . You 
have been a great friend, th rough the 
good ti mes and the bad you have alway 
been a great frie nd to go to and you have 
given me a lot of support. Good luck at 
A umption and with everything else, 
ee you arou nd. 

Clewer : You are a great friend, we had 
a lot of good time thi year. Almost 
every great memory I have had at Hoo ac 
you were a part of. You created o many 
great times and memorie and you have 
always been a great friend. I'll mi s you a 
lot, ee you around Ma and at college. 

Good luck at Becker. 

Mike: You are a great friend and a great 
teammate. We've had a lot of great times 
together and you have always been there for 
me. From the hockey workouts in the 
beginning of the year to the Ia t celebrations 
at the end of the year it ha been great time 
and you have been a really good friend. I wi h 
the best for you at Becker, see you around. 

Jared: You are a great friend. It wa alway a 
good time hanging out with you and enjoying 
the memorie with you. Through all the ups 
and downs thi year you were alway a great 
friend. I'll miss you a lot next year and I wi h 
the best of everything for you. ee you 
around, its been good. 

Lucas: It wa great getting to know you, you 
have really been a good friend. Hockey, 
Lacrosse, fish ing and all the great time in 
Lavino and around Hoo ac will all be great 
memories. I wish you the be t ofluck with 
everything, have a good time at We tern 
Michigan next year. Keep in touch. 

TJ: Owwe You Hitz me in zeh face. It wa 
alway a great time being around you. Great 
time in Lavino and playing hockey. I'm 
gonna miss you a lot. I wi h you the be t of 
luck recovering from your urgery and hope 
you have a great year next year. ee you 

cont. 
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Bienkow ki continued 

around and keep in touch. 

l'\ico: You are a great kid, a great friend and a 
really hard worker, keep it all up. You'll be a 
great prefect, good luck with everything in the 
future. I'll mis you, the good time were 
great, ee you around and keep in touch. 

Dalid Bra ard: Baby B a lot of great time 
thi year around chool, hockey and lacrosse. 
You have o much potential and talent at a 
very young age, keep working hard. It wa 
great being your friend and teammate this 
year, be t of luck with everything in the 
future. 

Jory: Great time thi year in hockey, school 
and occer, World Cup haha what a great 
memory. Good luck with everything next 
year. 

Tex: Tony dude you're a great kid and a 
great friend. You are a team player, I'm 
gonna mi you a lot. Good luck with 
everything in the future. 

Jenkins: You were the fir t per on I met 
from Hoo ac. It wa great becoming friends 
and having you as a teammate thi year. 
Good luck next year with hockey and 
everything else, keep in touch. 

Mac:Ylullin: Macmullin dude, I wish you the 
best of luck with everything. I wi h you the 
be t of health next year and a trong season 
that doe n't end early for you. It wa great 
being your eat partner on the bus this year 
in hockey haha. 

Miller: Millah a lot of great times this year. 
You were always a great friend and a great 
teammate and you are one of the funnie t 
guy I know. You gave me a lot of support on 
and ofT the ice, thank you so much for that. I 
wish you the be t of luck with everything, I'll 
be eeing you around, you gotta come visit 

kidmore. 

Atti: I remember when Coach approached 
you at that tournament in Budapest. I'm 
really glad you decided to come here it was 
great getting to know you, good luck and keep 
up the hard work. 

Mac: Mac Daddy, have fun and good luck 
with everything next year and in the future. 

Gary: I you are the man, you arc a great 
friend, a great teammate, a great everything. 
You have a great attitude that picks everyone 
up. I'm gonna mis you a lot next year. Keep 
working hard and good luck with everything. 
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tellie: tew I'm gonna mi you man. You 
are hilariou and I'm gonna mi all the good 
time , all your great comments and all the 
funny stuff that you do. You're a great guy and 
you are always great to be around. I'm gonna 
mi you. 

Ponzo: You are uch a great per on and you 
are a great friend. You are one of the nicest 
people I kno> and a totally hard worker, you 
have a great future ahead of you. I'm going to 
mi you a lot, I wish you the be t of 
everything you deserve it. 

Jed: Lax and hockey good time . Good luck 
next year. 

Richter: Good luck next year with everything. 
Thi year ha been great. When you get into to 
Harvard let me know I live clo e by. 

De"in: I'm gonna mi you, even though you 
didn't come till almost halfway through the 
year it seemed like you were here the whole 
year. You're a great friend and we had a lot of 
good time thi year. I am really glad you 
came. Good luck with everything next year. 

Polo: MY BR ZZER, you made Lavino and 
chool a better place, It was always a good time 

being around you. A lot of great time in 
Lavino, it wouldn't have been the same 
without you. I'm gonna mi you and all the 
good time thi year. 

Dave Lee: It wa really great becoming your 
friend. You are one of the friendlie t guys I 
know. You are a good friend and I'll miss you a 
lot. A lot of great times in La vi no, keep in 
touch. 

Henry, Dixon, Jin Oh, Jay Wong Jay: A lot of 
great times in Lavino thi year. It was great 
living under the same roof and becoming 
friends thi year. Keep in touch. 

Colman: Dude man. It wa great getting to 
know you this year and it was always a great 
time hanging out. Good time in occer, lax 
and at chool. I'll miss you. 

Anna: You became a really good friend of 
mine this year. You are always upbeat and 
you are one of the friendlie t people I know. 
You are always great to be around. ee you 
around and good luck next year at iena. 

Lauren Dear: A lot of good times thi year 
around chool, on the ki trip, mall trip and 
everything el e. You have become a great 
friend, good luck and have fun next year. 
Hopefully we'll all make that Jamaica trip 
someday, I gotta ee my fir t palm tree. 

Hal bin: I remember when I first came to visit 
the school and you toured me, I'm glad I came 

it wa a good year, a lot of good time and it 
wa great becoming friend . Good luck at 
Assumption. 

Moo e: A lot of good times and memories 
throughout the year. It wa great becoming 
your friend . Good luck with everything and 
have a good time at A umption next year. 

Chidi: It was a good time at Hoo ac thi year, 
a lot of great time in port , the nt and 
Graf game , backyard football game and 
everything el e. Good luck next year. 

Olivier: A lot of great times this year, Yule 
Log haha, everything. Good luck and have a 
good time next year. 

Teruki: It wa great getting to know you and 
becoming your friend. Keep up all the hard 
work, ee you around and I wish the be t for 
you. 

Garam: It wa great becoming friends thi 
year. We'll all come visit you at Bentley, good 
luck next year. 

Everyone el e at Hoosac thank you for all the 
great time , good memorie and all your 
upport and friendships. Scott, Kayla, Sokari, 

Sam, Elliot, Palmer, Akee ha, icole, John 
Eo, Hyejin, ue, Juewon, Liza, Chloe, Yera 
and everyone el e. 

Coach Rabinowitz and Coach Streich: I can't 
thank both of you enough for this year. You 
both have helped me out so much in all 
aspects, on and ofT the ice. I got a lot out of 
thi year to take with me and build ofT of, 
thank you for everything. 

The Moss Family: Thank you o much for 
everything this year. You all did so much for 
everyone in Lavino and for Hoosac. Mr. and 
Mr . Moss thank you so much for all the 
support you gave me throughout the year and 
everything you did for us. You are the best 
dorm parents. You will all be greatly mi ed, 
good luck next year in your new 
surrounding . Hopefully I'll see you all in 
Maine ometime in the summer to come. 

Ms. E: You are one of the mo t friendlie t 
and enthu ia tic people I know. It was great 
getting to know you, thank you for everything. 

Mr. Horne: Out of any clas I have taken I 
learned the mo t important tufT to carry with 
me into the future in your class. It was truly a 
great experience this year in Ethics cia s. You 
are a great per on with incredible insight and 
you are a great teacher. Thank you o much 
for everything. 

Mr. L, Mr. Foster, and the entire faculty: 
Thank you for everything. 
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Mom and Dads: Thank-you for always being 
here for me and everything you 've done for 
me. I wouldn't have gotten thi far without 
you . I'm truly happy you're my parent . I 
LOVE YOU! 

Mv Other Families: Thank-you for treating 
me a one of your own. I've enjoyed 
pending my time with you-I LOVE YOU 

GUYS!-see you oon. 

M eli a: I don't know what I'm going to do 
without you next year. You've been with me 
through everything o far , I guess this i the 
fir t tep of going separate ways. Good luck 
next year. Don't become too much of a 
stranger. Keep in touch I LOVE YO ! 

Rachel and Tayla: My two be ties! You two 
have always been there for me. Tayla I can't 
believe you'll be a senior next year, I will for 

ure ee you oon. Rachel it's been three 
years and now we m ust plit but, I will urely 
be eeing you a lot. Good luck next year you 
guy , I will ee you soon. I L H YO ! 

Anna: My Love Monty- You're one I'll mi s 
the most! You 've always been a great friend 
and were alway there for me. I cou ld always 
go to you with my problem and new the rest 
of the world wouldn't know about it after l 
talked to you . l'm going to miss your mi ling 
face bright and early every morning first 

period, around campus and when you walk 
into McCullough every night for free time. 
We've had a lot of good times and more to 
come. I LUH YO ! Good luck next year and 
KEEP IN TO CH! 

Kavla: DT-My Twin- I don't know what I'm 
going to do without you next year. We've had 
our good and bad time and we've gotten 
through them and moved on but, we can say 
we've had more good times then bad. 
Hopefully, I'll ee you oon. I LUH YO S! 
And by the way, I JUST LOST THE G ME! 

Hal bin: THE GRE T H LB 0! I'm glad 
we got through the winter. We've had a lot of 
good times, the late night "studying", 
Rachel' house, my grandparent' house 
with my cou in , o many good times I will 
never forget. I LUH YO ! KEEP IN 
TOUCH-GET A PHO E! 

Hamms: My little ham andwiches! =] I 
LOVE YOU TWO! I'll never forget the time 
we've had, Montreal, Late nights in 
McCullough, sewing my hirt when I 
needed it =], you guys are like family to me I 
LOVE YO !- ee you later. 

Sam: "My baby am my!" you 're one of the 
ones I'll miss the mot al o. You're a great 
friend. Hopefully, I'll ee you thi summer
KEEP I TO CH! 

My S istas: I'm going to mi s you guys! 
Hopefully, I'll ee you next year. We 've had a 
lot of good times when you came to 
McCullough. I'll try and make it to Rwanda, 
not making any promise though . Remember 
"POWER" my ita! 

Liza: It wa nice to meet you. We had a lot of 
fun this year and good times in McCullough. 
Maybe some day I'll make it to Germany. I'll 
miss you; keep in touch good luck next year. 

Desmond and Lachlan: Our little 
Me ullough Brothers! You were always 
around. Be good next year. KEEP IN 
TO CH ST Y 0 T OF TROUBLE and I'll 
ee you next year! 

Garam, E ther, Yera, Jue Won and Chloe: 
My little Korea-Good luck next year keep in 
touch. See you later! 

o white!" Haha. I'm 
going to mi you guy . It's been fun- ee you 
in the city ometime. Good luck next year. 

cont. 
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Mack, tem and John L.: It wa nice to get to know you guy . Good 
luck next year and keep in touch! 

Bra ard :My family tree! I'll miss you two- It wa always a good 
time when you were around. Good luck next year. Keep in touch- ee 
you later! 

Ponzo, Garv, Devin and Lorne: It wa nice to get to know you guys, 
good time in Montreal. Hope to ee you again. Good Luck next year, 
keep in touch. 

Ben, Dino and eth: The Little Kids. I'll be eeing you next year o 
you better be good! Don't be mean to Mrs.R! Keep in touch-See ya! 

Brenda and Claudia: I'm going to miss seeing your miling faces 
everyday and having our conver ation about this and that. I'LL BE 
BACK TO SEE YOU EXT YEAR!!=] 

M .P and Ms.Stulz: I learned a lot from both of you that will help me 
through life and I thank you for that. I'll see you next year when I 
visit. 

Ms.E: Hey! How are you? Lol I'm going to miss seeing you around 
campu in a good mood all the time. I always had a good time around 
you. I'll be vi iting so I will see you then. 

Mr. Thomp on: T-Boogie-I'm going to miss seeing you on your bike 
first period every morning and driving around everywhere. Have fun 
next year. See you later. 

IE-C'I/dN' C'l/:£4 
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Mrs.R: I don't know what to say, we've been through a lot. I'm gotng 
to miss you being right up tair to entertain me every night 
McCullough was not a dorm it wa a home thi is not goodbye, this is 
the start of a very long friend hip see you later. 

Mr.R and Mr. treich: You were two of my favorites even though I 
didn't have you in clas I learned a lot from you. I'll miss volleyball 
practice with you Mr. treich and I'll miss your how to get through 
life peeches you gave u Mr.R- Good luck next year with your 
hockey players, I have a good feeling! You two are coaches with heart. 
See you later! 

Mr. Burns, Mr. Horne, Mr. Cochran and Mr.Uhl: My Favorite ! I 
learned a lot from Hoo ac but I think I learned the MOST from all of 
you. Mr. Burns-" A WE GO OW" I'm going to mi advisee 
meeting with you and all the hi tory class' we've been through. Mr. 
Horne-Your cia s was always one of my favorites!20I'll never forget 
about the adventure we went on-FELLOWSHIP OF THE RING! Mr. 

ochran- I will miss your class and your funny ways of teaching and I 
re pect you for being a great Dean of Students. You may have 
uspended me a couple times but I de erved it and that' how you 

learn lessons in life and I thank you. Mr. hi-It was always fun to get 
you mad in class; we alway had our little arguments and got over 
them. You all are great teacher , I'm glad I had all of you as teacher 
and I'm going to miss seeing your miling faces around Hoo ac! I 
hope to see you next year! 

#0 JEON'G C#OI 
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Hoo ac Hockey: So many I goal loses ... I 
wi ll never forget any ofyou .. . You guy 
are all my brother ... try to take it home 
next year, I believe in you guys 

Joe and Mike: It wa much easier coming 
here with great friend , Thanks for all the 
good memories and let continue the 
memorie in Worce ter next year. 

Toosite: I will never forget you. Make 
u re you make a trip to Worcester next 

year. 

Binkv: It wa a great year, Word can't 
describe the friend hip we made thi 
year. You were like the 5th member of 
the quad. Club Binky wa in ane the Ia t 
few night . I'll ee you thi ummer your 
only twenty minute away. Good Luck at 

kidmore next year. 

Polo: I really liked you. H ave fun with 
your brother next year. 

Graig: You were my wingman and the 
grea ie t kid I know. lot of good 
memories. 

T .J: You should me the rope this year, 
thanks 

Borough: Good year man. you had a rough 
last week though , Good luck at We tern 
Michigan next year 

iko: You 're hilariou . Good luck a prefect 
next year. 

Baby B: It wa a great year man, your one of 
my best friend . Good luck next year 

Gary: Your crazy man. to bad you weren 't 
there for grad nite though .. good luck next 
year 

Ponzo: It was a good year man . I'll ee you 
thi ummer in M. ...good luck as prefect 
next year ... 

The Maritimer : Jory , tew and McMullin-
Jory good luck a captain next year te\\ lay 
of tho e grea y burger ... . and Mcmullin try 
to tay out of trouble next year.. 

The MTL boy :Eli, De\in, and :\filler: 
Devin you howed me a great time in 
Montreal come to Worce ter next year and 
I'll do the same Eli ta~ out of trouble man 
and don't let your girlfriend get in \\a~ of 
what you need to do. Miller top being u h 
a rat, good luck next year. 

nt. 
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Clewer continued 

Tex: Your wi e beyond your years and that' alway not a good 
thing . ... good luck next year. 

Coach: The ea on didn 't end up how we would of liked it but I 
learned a lot from you. Thanks for helping me choose a school. I' ll be 
ure to keep in touch 

Sean and Autti: ean ee you in bo ton this urn mer. You both are 
really good player , good luck Coach treich: You 're a good coach and you have some crazy 

workouts. 
Richter: You 're a real smart kid. Good luck as prefect next year 

Ms. Mac: Thanks for helping me with colleges. 

Dave Lee: Good Luck next year 
M s E: You were one of my favorite teachers , You made Art really fun 

Lauren: You were one of my be t friends here, make sure you make 
orne college vi it to worce ter next year. 

Mr. H orne: Thanks for all the guidance you gave me this year. 

Moo e: Your a crazy girl, Good Luck at umption next year 
Mr. and M rs. Moss: Thanks for everything, I couldn't of asked for 
better dorm parent . 

Liza: lot of good memories, have fun in Germany 

Hal bin: ee you in Worce ter next year. 

Anna: Be t enior Prefect I've ever had . .. .fun times in MTL and 
picking up tra h after the bear attack ... good luck next year 

Garam: You were one of my doe t friends , ... 1 wi h you would 
helped me more in ethics, Good luck at Bentley next year 

Yera: Take care of your bear..Good luck as prefect again next year 
Chloe- Thanks for all the picture and you were a good tenni 
manager 
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"It' not how good you are, 
it' how good you want to be." 

Bang: first year dorm mate , 
I felt sorry that I broke your 
computer, hah- you play 
great soccer man, keep it up 
and have fun in college. 

Truman: even though we 
have different opinions 
ometimes, but we really get 

along through Ia t 3 years 
here in Hoo ac, you have 
the talent to become a great 
architect, I'm su re that you 
could archive your dream 
and be uccess in your 
future . Work hard next year 
in Parsons and have fun in 
nyc! 

Ho J eong: I think, maybe if 
we tartcd talking at the 
beginning, we would at least 
become friends. Good luck 
in your college. 

Jong ung: your are a great 
lacro e player and you arc a 
really nice guy. Good luck on 
everything. 

Jin oh: you are my first 
roommate in hoo ac, time 
goe so fa t , isn 't it? Hope 
you could archive your goal! 

Ye Ra: i think your are 
going to be the senior 
prefect, ometimes you are 
annoying but you did make 
me laugh a lot time , you 
were nice to me. I'm gonna 
mi s you! nd I hope you 
get in a good college next 
year. 

Sang doo: you are a great 
guy, nice and funny, it was 
fun live with you guys in 
pitt, work hard for school 
and good luck to you on 
everything!! 

Jack: you really need to 
speak up in front of people , I 
know you got great ideas, 
but you need to know how to 
express yourself, work hard 
and practice English , do not 
be afraid to speak. 
Otherwise, i hope you will 
be success in your life. 

Dong Baek: we had fun in 
basketball team, you are a good 
player, have fun in your college 
and keep in touch. 

Won seok: your music was o 
loud and I couldn't sleep, you 
are a good kid, like my brother, 
I hope you could find what is 
really meaningful in your life 
and do the right things, think 
ahead every time you do 
thing . Study hard! Keep in 
touch , have fun in Hoosac!! 

Devin: you are a great guy, and 
a good team mate, even though 
you are an "A" sometimes, but 
we get along pretty well, keep 
working on that gun man, 
have fun in your senior year! 

Won jo: funny guy, alway 
laughing, I had fun live with 
you guys, make ure you go to 
sports!hah . 

oo jung: I really like your 
singing, I think it is attractive, 
you are always nice to me. 
Maybe you will become a 

cont. 



Fang continued 

inger someday. Anyway, I hope 
you could be happy everyday and 
enjoy your life in Hoosac. 

Ryan shin: my good buddy, you 
are o mart and your work o 
hard, give your elf a break 
sometime -hah, I will see you 
around, good luck! 

Chloe: we had fun together, 
sometime you get mad too ea y 
and that' not good , hah. 
I hope you will make the right 
deci ion and find what' really fit 
for you. good luck. 

Ponzo: I had fun in !aero e, 
thanks for teach me how to play. 
You are a great guy! 

Teruki: you are an awesome 
guitar player, and I am ojealous! 
You are a nice guy, You have the 
passion on everything you do, 
always work hard for your goal. I 
hope you could get in your dream 
college and be successful. By the 
way, Yankee are the be t- haha. 

Dixon: my brother, we had a lot 
fun here. Sometimes you are not 

o clear on what you doing, you 
have great goal but you always 
get lazy when you have to do the 
work. Knowing what you want i 
just thefirst step, fight for it and 
make it happen, and alway have 
it clearly in your mind. Trust me, 
You will be ucce ful,just work 
hard and don't let anything get in 
your way. Have fun in the college 
and let' make orne money!! 

Garv: you are always so funny, it 
was fun to chill with you guys , 
have fun for there t of the year 
in Hoo ac. 

Miller: you are like a monkey, 
always running around in the hall 
way, but you are really talented in 
sports, and it was great 
experience to be in the same team 
with you. Hope you could get in a 
good college next year, enjoy! (I 
need my 20 bucks back!!!hah) 

Kang yang:just need to li ten to 
what people have to say about 
you. Have fun in the school and 
tay away from troubles! 

Mr. Streich: you are the mo t 

enthusiastic teacher I ever had , and 
you areal o one of the nice t guy I 
ever met, live on your floor and 
being in your eta wa a good 
memory, I hope you could archive 
your goal in life. 

Mr. Horne: you don't know how 
much I admired you , old man. The 
ethos that I learned from you had 
become the great treasure of m y 
life and I'm sure they will erve me 
well later in life. Thank you! Thank 
you for taking me out to dinner, 
thank you for the book, thank you 
for everything you taught to me. I 
don't necessary agree with your 
concepts, but I appreciate your 
knowledge. Keep in touch! And live 
a good life! 

M . Mac: I could not express how 
much I appreciated your helps, you 
were there for me every time I 
need help. You were there for me 
when I feel lost; you were there for 
me when Istre ed out and 
denying myself. Thank you for 
taking care of me , thanks for every 
thing, from Harvard urn mer 
chool to F.I.T. I hope you could be 

happy everyday and I will miss you, 
love a!! 

Ms StuJz: being in your eta s 
wa a great experience , you 
are probably the marte t 
woman I ever met, hah, I still 
remember the grade I 
received in your chemi try 
class , such a pain ... . hah. I 
learned a lot from you and I 
appreciated every help from 
you !! You are defiantly a great 
teacher and I will alway 
remember you! Take care. 
Mr. Kurland---thank you for 
all your helps on m y e ay , 
you are a awe orne writer. 

Ms. R: you are o talented and 
beautiful, remember when I 
fir t come to Hoo ac, you were 
my advi er for 3 years. I like 
you because you make me feel 
like I could at least talk to 
omeone here, I know you will 

be there for me when I need 
help! Love ya-and keep in 
touch . 

I know I probably forgot ton of people . but 
don't t htnk you don 't count or an}1htng, a 
much a I 'A anted to menuon about \OU. there 
JU>t not enough space. One thtng for · ure , 
Hoosac 1> a pia e that 's spec.al for me. l kn<l\'. 
I'm gomg to miss it, m~ evel)1hmg here. 
Hoosac is the reason whv I am who I am nO\'. . 
I took none of these as g.ranted, thank> for 
evel)thmg!!!• 

Thanks Mom, Dad, Cliff Julia and there t 
of the family: Thanks for everything, Love 
you all. 

you , good luck next year. Anna your the 
be t person ive met thus far. Moose and 
Halbin ill be seeing you both in Worcester, 
good 

Joe and Matt: our whole lives in Winthrop 
probably wasn't even a much time a we 
pent here in one school year, cant believe 

we didn't kill each other. Be seeing you 
both at home and Worcester next year. 
Binki our new Boston brother couldn't have 
a ked for a better guy to share the net with 
this eason. 

The other four of you Baby B, Ponzo, 
Richter: good luck next year. iko stay 
skinny. Ponz wee! have to buy some new 

200 Prada glasses orne time again 
brotha. Maybe watch the God Father, 
thanks for MY good times. 

Jared: my brother, it was a long year man 
ju t wish there wa more time. You 're 
going to have to come vi it us in a real city 
thi urn mer man. It's been great, going to 

ya. 

times in Montreal. Kayla your going to 
have to make it up north some time this 
summer. Keep in touch. Snitzle nice eeing 
you again. Lauren im going to mi 
you,your going to make a great prefect and 
maybe wee! hit up a Jimmy Buffet concert 
or something this summer. Make ure you 
find ur way to Winthrop though ... one 
love.Moo e you 're an awesome girl. 

Montreal boys Devin Miller Da,id Eli: 
your city i pretty amazing I had a great 
time, wee! do it again oon boy . 

Garv: man were going to have to chill thi 
summer maybe catch a Red Sox game or 
omething one of the best guys I know 

man.great ba eball eason too, take care of 
the quad ... going to miss ya man. 

MIC'I/4EL ro~CILL() 

T J Hillbilly you man need to get down to 
winthrop thi urn mer great year man you 
and fat were my get away from the quad. 
Good luck next year bro. Guna miss ya. 

Tonv: your like a little brother to me man 
even though your bigger then me. keep 
working hard and tay out of trouble and it 
will pay ofT for you kid. Anna, moo e, Lauren, Halbin, Kayla: you 

girls are great, I'm glad I got to meet all of 
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Borough: good luck man, have fun back home in cali 

Graig, J enkins, atti and the rest of the hockey boys: good luck next 
year I know you will bring it home. 

Polo: my brother your easi ly the mot intere ting person ive ever met. 

Da'e and Jay: be t korean in the chool you guy are great good luck 
and keep in touch. 

Mr. and Mr . Mo s: thanks for everything were going to miss the 
family band over our head good luck next year in ew Hamp hire. 

Coach Rabinonitz and treich: the ea on wa n't exactly a planned 
but thanks for everything im ure ill talk to you both later on good luck 
next year. 

M Mac: thanks for all the game , dinner , and everything el e. Mr. 
Horne your the mo t enlightened per on ive ever met, Burkey mr uhl, 
M E thanks for being great thi year, even though I didn't take your 
cia e . Mr. Ryan great year in ba eball, good luck. 

4LD< Y/4LBIN' 

12 Deus Regit 

To Mv familv: Thank you for 
your encouragement, acrifices, 
and influential guidance 
throughout my years in high 
school. I've mis ed you and I 
love you all. 

Jav: Well, it's finally over! and 
somehow we both came out 
alive. I really doubt I would 
have urvivcd this year without 
you. Thank you for your 
constant support and 
encouragement in every area of 
my life. I breathed easier at 
Hoo ac thi year thank to our 
many adventures, and countless 
times you've saved me from 
turning into my own worst 
enemy. You kept me on my 
toes, and made sure there wasn't 
a day that went by where I 
forgot who it is I am and where 
it is I am going. It 's a sigh of 
relief that tho e countdowns arc 
in the past. I am more excited 
than ever for what lies ahead for 
us. I love you with all my heart. 

Ka)la: Maybe we can meet up 
this year, sit on a blanket and 
just talk. I've never quite 
understood why it was so easy 
to talk to you. I'll never forget 
our many heart to hearts. I'll 

:J05EPY/ r:-1(4550 

never forget leaning on your 
houlder because the year was 

so unbearably hard. In times 
of dismay we made the be t 
of what we could. Oh my KB, 
You became one of my 
closest friend this year. 
Twenty years down t he road 
when I remember my enior 
year and someone a ks me 
who that person was that 
helped you get through those 
awkward yet memorable days 
of my senior year I'll smile 
and say Kayla Beers. I love 
you. Keep fighting towards 
everything you want in life 
and you'll get it. "Time is 
never time at all it can never 
ever leave without taking a 
piece of youth" Good luck! 

Anna: This might be the 
toughest. We started out as 
these little kids who thought 
the] knew every thing, or at 
least I did. We've had an 
incredible amount of laughter 
and good times throughout 
our tay at Hoosac together. 
Although, in my opinion our 
be t times arc still from 
T HAT year. We're finally 
putting those four years that 
we thought would take 

forever to an end . .... where did 
the time go. Take care of 
yourself don't ever forget who 
Peggy Jordan is. <3 

Lauren: I love my LD!. !ways 
remember to put yourself before 
anyone. Fear is a sign of 
weakness; don't ever think you 
dreams are unattainable. If I can 
give you any advice for next year 
it's this, don't lower your 
expectations for anyone, have 
faith in yourself, and WORK 
HARD! Call me if you ever need 
anything. I had o m uch fun with 
you this year, you were a great 
friend and I will miss you a lot 
come sec us all in Worcester' 

Mike: One of my favorites. 
Thank for being a great friend 
throughout the year, you always 
seem to be there when no one 
else was. I'll see you in Worcester 
next year and thankfully I don·t 
think we'll need to measure the 
happy levels anymore. I had a 
ton of fun with you and it was 
certainly a pleasure getting to 
know you. 

TJ: BROTHER! You definitely 
were like a brother to me thrs 
year, I will miss you terribly. 

cont. 



Halbin continued 

Though I know Good luck don't 
forget about the Worcester crew, stop 
b} and see u sometime 

Joe: ssumption hext year! Perhaps 
~hould find someone to carry on 
our ritual of total mi cry for next 
year. 

The Harnrn s is ters: My favorite 
Hoosac sisters Sarah, I've known you 
for five years now. The times we've 
shared together has been pricele s, I 
Jove you! ll yc-Jin or as Leonora would 
say "Audrey Hepburn" good luck next 
year! 

Rachel: Your constant generosity is 
pcrhap one of your nicest qualities. I 
will urc miss those 7 am wake up 
that I was always so polite about take 
care of yourself next year and always 
rem em bcr to take charge of your life! 
Maybe. remember team WOT and 
smile for a second. Keep in touch 
Thank for everything! 

Ta)la: Our little Tayla is not so litt le 
anymore. You deserve al l your 
ucce ses! good luck with your cnior 

year. Take care of my room. 
McCullough, and Mrs. R for me 

Liza : We promised you we'd come out 
to Germany to see you. and that 
promi e won't be broken! Good luck 
in all your endeavors next year. It was 
a pleasure getting to know you. 

M oose: We've had plenty of good 
times here. Looking back two years 
ago I'm ure it was a surprise as to how 
the year turned out for us. Don't loo e 
ight of what's most important. I'll be 

seeing you in the fal l. 

Ponzo: Your senior prefect in my 
head, (it till hasn't been decided yet) 
though I hope it was you. Good luck 
next year! 

Borough: We became pretty close 
after all our bickering towards the end. 
Have fun in Michigan next year. take 
care of yourself. I'll sec you in 
California. 

J ohnny B: You were in all my classes 
this year. and it was definitely a 
delight. I'm sure you'll do great thing 
at Skidmore. 

Palmer & E lliot: Four years palmer! I 
think we can say we've seen it all. 
Elliot I always enjoyed your company 
these past couple years. Good luck to 
both of you. 

Baby B: you're going to make a great 
prefect, look out for a package with a 
blue robe in it. 

Da~e Lee: My favorite Korean! I wish 
you nothing but success at Bingm ington, 

Jake Perry: Stay the way you arc. 

am Kallet: Our infamous cia s clown! 
Good luck in Rhode Island next year. 
The Montreal trip- Some of the most 
unforgettable five days of the entire year. 
l certainly don't regret tho long nights 
when your youth was at it' best. 
Looking back we can say " at least we 
had Montreal" 

Coa ch: My all time favorite person at 
Hoo ac. I spent a whole lot of time in 
your apartment with you for extra help 
when I was just 14 years old, 5 years later 
I'm finally graduating!! You've alway 
gone out of your way to help me during 
my time and have been like a father to 
me all these years. Thank you! The first 
thing I will ever give to Hoosac is a 
Hockey Rink in your honor. You've 
done great things for Hoosac and 
definitely broadened my love for 
hockey. Good luck with the team next 
year I'll be sure to make my way to a few 
game . Thank you for everything. 

Leonora: My my ... we started off as 
friends. Eventually you became my 
teacher slash director. Finally became 
my dorm parent for my senior year. 
Your alway good company in my book! 

I'll be seeing you. There really arc no you a lot. OH remember. John 
word except I love you and thank Horne for President! 
you for everything. 

Mr. Foster: Thank you for saving 
me all these years. I've definitely 
become more personable from all 
those tours! Your one of my favorite 
people at Hoosac. I'll always 
appreciate everything you've done 
for me. Good luck in La• mo next 
year. and hopefully someday 
everyone will realize you're really not 
out to get them! 

M r. Lornuscio: Your English class 
was one of my favorite classes in all 
my years at Hoosac You have great 
judgment when it comes to what is 
best for your tudent , I definitely 
appreciate that. Hoosac will never be 
the arne without you. I could never 
thank you enough for all the 
opportunitie Hoosac has given me. I 
have enjoyed my time here. 

Mr. H orne: I will always remember 
to live my life by mind over 
emotion. Your class was my favorite 
at Hoosac. You are an incredible role 
model whom I have thoroughly 
enjoyed knowing for the past five 
years. I missed you on the tennis 
court thi year. You have become 
my favorite teacher and I will mis 

M r. Ryan: Good luck with the 
new Steward next year. Perhaps, 
they will stay around a little 
more. Finally I don't need to. 
Thanks for everything! 
Mr. Burns: My advisor for the 
past two years and a great one at 
that! I will miss you. Thank you 
for everything! 

Mr. Thompson: Our campus 
sheriff. Thanks for the early 
morning rides to D&D. M CH 
appreciated. Keep up those 
aggres ive wake ups! 

To the class of 2008" Do not let 
your fire go out, spark by 
irreplacea ble s park in the 
hopeless s waps of the not quite, 
the not yet, a nd the not at all. 
Do not let the hero in your soul 
perish in lonely frustra lion for 
the life you desen ed and have 
ne~er been a ble to reach. The 
world you desire ca n be won. I t 
exi ts. It is real. It is possible. 
It i yours" 

"It matters not what you do, as long as you are the be tone doing it." 
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14 Deus Regit 

My best friends: I am going to miss you 
all o much 

Akeesha: I have built a treehouse. You 
are by far the mildest mannered, nice, 
beautiful, caring per on I have met here. I 
really look up to you thank you for 
tolerating all the childi h thing that we 
put you through. Staying after chool o 
many night meant a lot, you really made 
studying omething I looked forward to. 

ll time that we spent together I will 
cheri h, the crazy adventures, the 
mannequin factory, the cliff:, walking in 
the woods behind your house, riding 
Slade, and Ia t but not least get togethers. 
Going to Florida, Jer ey, the City, 
Hudson, and Oak Hill Kitchen, all the 
shows and seventy mile an hour punch 
going down to Poughkeepsie. Plea e vi it 
me whenever you have the chance. I am 
so proud of you. I love you. 

Cimi: You're the only friend I've had all 
four years, I will be seeing you in ew 
York all urn mer and whenever you pass 
through I'm going to really mi you. 
"D ay man! Fighter of the night man 
champion of the sun, you're a rna ter of 
karate and friend hip ... for everyone day 
man, day man 

fighter of the night man champion of the 
un rna ter of karate and friendship for 

everyone day man, day man fighter of the 
the night man champion of the sun" 
Scream it 
Good luck next year 

Elliot: Shred stick buddy, all that time 
brahboarding wa n't enough. Thanks for 
all of the awkward ilence and shifty 
eyes .... When you get good at drifting 
give me a call I want orne lessons. I plan 
to continue our annual Windham trip o 
keep that wart board ready. Good Luck at 
Platt burgh 

M ike: Once. Twice. Three time the 
lady ... Even though all your smart alec 
comments annoyed me to no end I will 
miss answers like the 'jump button" and 
"don't worry about it". Enjoy your last 
year. 

Trent and Burns: I love you guy , thank 
you. You two have had an impact on my 
life. Trent you helped me keep my sanity 
in tenth grade, I'm glad that our 
friendship ha lasted after you graduated. 
Burns thank you for always giving comic 
relief in the wor t i tuations you are of a 
kind. 
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-To all returning day tudents Good Luck 
next year and a! o any up coming seniors' 
good luck next year in ethics 

M ac, Elliot, M ike: My Alaskan buddy, sad to 
ay I will mis your jokes. Elliot you and your 

shenanigans, Palmer it' been great being 
your being friends at the Sac. Mike this year 
with you ha been awe orne. I'm going to 
miss your (awful} commentating and tho e 
game eshes. Hope you and Mac find some 
new gamer . You guy are awesome, thanks 
for all the memories," narff, snarff''. 

Akeesha: You have been a great friend and 
thanks for putting up with me though out the 
years. Have an Awesomely Great time in 
Scotland. You have no idea how jealous I am 
and I will be until I go there :D 

Sam: lol Sam no one bear hugs me like you; 
I'm going to mis that personality of yours, 
Good luck in college buddy 

tevo: good luck next year man, have a lot of 
fun 

icole, Yen, Dorah: Hope you girls enjoyed 
all of the music;) 

Ms. E: Art has been great. Your cheery 
personality will be mis ed. I know you have 
been waiting for what I am about to say since 
I brought up the word Disappointment. 
Ms.E you are finally no longer a 
di appointment:) 

Megha: my main man enjoy next year and 
plea e keep track of your wallet, and don't 
you worry Megha I will be visiting to keep an 
eye on you lol, enjoy your summer Megha. 

Yunru, Ian, ewa: Vanilla Rain, and 
chocolate thunder lol! Thank you for putting 
up with my henanigans. I'm going to have 
to find orne one else now to bug for all my 
remarks lol haha. And Richter that include 
you , have fun next year guys. 

Jed: I have enjoyed all of the many hort 
conversations with yah Jed. Best o luck next 
year Jed Jones! 

manda, Beers, Rachel etc: It's been great to 
hangout with you girl the Ia t few weeks of 
school. 

eo: It' been a pleasure to paint with you. 
Even though your talents are far beyond 
mine;) 
Have fun and good luck next year. 

Richter: that includes you , have fun next 
year guys. 

Ding: I'm going to miss you man! 

Teruki: are friendship ha been great over 
the year . You have always been a 
competitor, o keep it up prefect! I'll be 
vi iting to check up on you haha. 

Ms. tulz: orry to disappoint you in Pre-Cal 
some time , "I did my best". Maybe next 
year the alien won't take me away again 

HH. Thanks for a good math cia thi year! 

In My Way of aying Goodbye to ll My 
Friend , Byah! 
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Mv familv: I wouldn't be able to 
achieve what I have without you 
all. Family mean a lot to me and 
I will never forget that I have the 
greatest family in the world. I 
love you and thank you. 

Ms. Mac: Thing that you've 
taught me in past 3 years will 
never be forgotten. Thank you 
for caring about me as your 
daughter. 

Ms. Pekal ki: You are the best 
advi or. I am glad that I had an 
advisor who I could be hone t 
with and thank you for all you've 
done for me. 

Ms. tuJz: I enjoyed your cia e 
and loved your warm heart. 
Thank you for everything you 
have done for me. 

Mr. Rabino\\itz: Thank you for 
everything and wish you good 
luck in next year hockey season. 

Mr. Kurland: Your humor 
always made me laugh. You are 
the best Engli h teacher and 
ports coach. 
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Mr. Mo :You are always there 
for me and thank you. I wi h you 
good luck in next year. 

Mr. Olf: You almo t killed me in 
my enior year but fortunately, I 
survive from your cia e . I will 
mi you driving your 
motorcycle to chool in the 
morning. 

Mr. Horne: Ethics wa n't a 
hard as I expected. Thank you 
for leading me to the right way. 

Juewon: We have o many thing 
in common and I think that has 
brought u here. You are the 
cute t no matter what, but I will 
never forget what you do in your 
sleep (the carie t ever). You will 
have fun in your Ia t year in 
Hoo ac and hope you have a 
great senior year with all of your 
friend . Love you. 

Hyejin: We pent a lot of time 
together in our fir t year and 
since then we never really get 
together. You were always a 
baby to me, so I tried to take care 
of you all the time. ow you are 
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a senior in high school and ready 
to go to college next year. Time 
goe fa t. I will miss you a lot and 
wi h you good luck next year. 
Love you. 

oo: You must have had hard 
time for being the youngest 
among us. I liked being with you 
as ifyou were my i ter. It' 
going to be hard when you are all 
alone but I know you will do 
great no matter where you are. 
And don't forget that you are a 
very talented girl in so many 
ways. Love you and I will mi 
you. 

tella: We have been through a 
lot. We argued so much when we 
lived together but we could have 
done it becau ewe till cared 
and tru ted each other. I think, it 
i de tiny that we met in Hoosac 
again. I wish you my be t luck in 
college. I know you will do fine 
wherever you go. I love you and 
let's keep in touch . 

Hojeong: Do you remember the 
fir t day we met in Korea? It was 
random but a lot fun . You are 

the one who always make me 
laugh. I kind of regret that I 
didn't spend enough time with 
you, but I think we were bonded 
like other people. I hope you do 
great in college and keep in 
touch. I will mi you a lot. 

Yera: I was so glad that I had a 
lot of same classes with you in 
past 2 year . You helped me to 
pa all the hard classes. I don't 
know what I would do next year 
in college without you. Hope you 
have a great year and good luck! I 
will miss you! 

Rvan: We became really good 
friends this year and I am so 
glad. You are my personal 
advisor and learned a lot of life 
le ons. Thank you for 
everything that you have done 
for me and I will see you in 
Boston next year. 
Bang & Jinoh & Taylor: It wa a 
great time to be arne age in 
same grade. I had fun with you 
guy . You guy are cool and I 
hope all of you have a blast time 
in college. Keep in touch. 

cont. 
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Donghui & Brian & Johnny: I had fun with all of you and learned a 
lot even if I wa an older one. I hope you guys enjoy your last year in 
Hoosac and good luck. 

cia o much. It could've been boring class without you. Good luck 
next year and keep in touch. 

Esther: othing can explain u . It wa rough at the beginning, but we 
ended up being the be t friends in school. Thank you for alway 
being right next to me whenever I needed you and I hope you think 
of me in arne way. I won't be with you when you read thi but, I will 
still be your best friend even ifl go to college and you should come 
and visit me. I love you and will mi you a lot. 

Matt: We alway argued about silly things and I had fun tea ing you 
a lot. I trust you no matter what. We will definitely meet up in Boston 
and you can how me your hometown, 'ghetto Winthrop'! hope you 
have a great year and let's keep in touch. 

Anna: You have such a nice personality and I really hope you don't 
lose your character no matter what. I really enjoyed the time with you 
for 3 years and I wish you good luck next year. Keep in touch. 

David: You were the younge t friend that I've ever had, but I enjoyed 
the time that we pent together. I could be an annoying per on 
around you and you always handled me in stupid tate very well. I 
will mi you a lot and I wish you the best luck in hockey next year. 

Moose: We had uch a weird friend hip. I think it i because we are 
so alike. I thank you for all your help and advice when I needed a 
help. I wish you good luck in college and don't forget to keep in touch. 

Colman: You made my Ia t year in Hoo ac unforgettable. You've 
done o much for me that I can't even make up. It was one of the 
greatest times in my life and thank you for alway being next to me 
whatever happened. I know that as read this , you will be thinking 
about last year but don't forget that I am alway here for you. Good 
luck next year. I will mi you. 

Melissa: I will never forget the nights that we pent together. You are 
the funniest talker I have ever met and I think you are gifted. I 
enjoyed watching you growi.ng up since you were a fre hman and 
now you are a big girl. I will mi you a lot and good luck next year. 

Kavla: I think you are the one of the nicest people and I am so glad 
that we become good friends. It was sad when you moved down thi 
year, but we still had some fun. I hope you do great in college and 
let's keep in touch. 

Amanda: You are one of a kind. I liked that you alway ay what you 
want to say and do what you want to do. I am going to mis our ethics 

:OO#G B4EK LEE 

Jae J ang: My lovely 
roommate, keeping your work 
hard man? Whatever you are 
devoting, I'll be there for you 
my boy . It had been so nice year 
sharing room with man like you. 
We had orne problem and 
some argument , but we could 
get over it right? I'm ure you 're 
gonna get in good college 
because you have such a trong 
Go-Jip. Also, lead our Hoo ac 
occer team on the top and get a 

champion hip cup which I 
couldn't achieve while I was 
there for 2 years. Keep in touch, 
keep it real my man. Zzz 

H enry Han: My be t brother. 
The most thoughtful and the 
kindest kid on the campu . It' 
so nice that I could meet a guy 
like you Henry, the fact that 
you are a grandson of Korean ex
prime mini ter zz. You 
remember what I have told you 
how to behave in certain 
ituation when you treat people 

from all around the world. I'll 
top philosophical word here. I 

know you can do anything. I 
can't wait to see you graduate 
with honor. I will mi you boy. 
Have fun rest of years at Hoo ac 
with JJae Jang. 

Jin-oh: You are nice, kind and 
funny (either the way you look 
or the sense of your humor). 
You are cool but don't be too 
cool. With your confidence, 
you will ucce . I will probably 
miss you. tay in touch. 

H yung Won: Thoughtfully and 
emotionally intelligent 
mathematic guy at Hoosac. We 
pent lot of time doing 

something evolutional. 
Basketball , workout, whatever. 
I'm very impre sed that you 
work very hard and I re pect 
you for that. That i what I 
might have to learn from you. 
Ok .. then .. tay cool because we 
are cool right? 

Dong Hui Kim: My 
boy .. anytime you need 
someone to talk, think of me 
first. We live close, and we are 
friend , right? o I gotta take 
some re pon ibility of you 
man. tudy hard for your 
senior year. 

am Doo: ang doo--. 
Funny guy and 4 Goo JJOK 
BAB. You play texas hold'em 
pretty well, I was impressed. 
But three cu hion, I win every 

time. Practice. 

Won J o: Won Jo i Gae Sae 
GGi. You had too much ZZam 
Bob. Take it lowly. You still 
have lots of time to eat it boy .. so 
ju t wait till Henry graduate. Call 
me a lot. 

Woo hyun: Winning Eleven guy. 
Mathematical guy, I couldn't play 
you winning I I, I'm ure you are 
nothing to me. Right? When you 
are in Korea, call and play me. 
Won eok - byung in. Stay 
awake my boy .. ju t call me, I 
won't try not to answer. 

Ding Lee: Big D, you are nice 
boy except for asking me the 
most weird que tion everytirne. I 
won't try not to an wer, so call 
me, then I'll buy you some pork. 

Da Han H a n: My 3 pointer 
rival . You are so quiet and 
thoughtful. Make lot of 3 
pointer for the team man. 

B pride, 
drawing picture for 4 hours, I 
will try to do it sometime. And I 
won't forget your rap which 
baffled me. Good luck for your 
senior year. 

cont. 
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Lee continued 

Won Jun Choi: The last time we hung out was 
right before we go back to Korea for the Winter 
break .. omething pop out from Tommy Kim ' 
old jean-jacket. Good luck. 

Jong woo: peed up, right winger. o one can 
follow you. 

Kyung Chan Jun: Hi, Viera .. .! till remember 
being ames enger for you and Stella. It was fun. 
Buy me orne Sool in Korea. Good luck! 

Hve Jin H amm: The Cute t girl on the campu . 
We have many memorie . 

Chloe Tak: You are very nice girl Chloe, taking 
care of not only Henry very well but all other guys 
on the campu. I am impre ed anyway. Good 
luck. 

Hojeong Choi: My girlfriend's sister. You don't 
laugh a lot when I make a joke. I ran out of sen e 
of humor but who know that I'm till better joker 
than JJae Jang. Good luck in you college life. 

tella Min: Big i ter, you can fart in front of 
me? ppreciate it. You were very nice sister to 
me. I understand when you tried to avoid me. 
Because that' what I would've done too. We got 
lots in common. Good luck. 
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Liza: cute girl, I'll visit Germany ometime later. 
Keep in touch. 

Rachel & Ama nda : Good busine women, I will 
ee you in the wall street. 

Dixon: My Hong Kong Cuny friend. Even I ended 
up going to Binghamton, We might ee in NYC at 
Baruch or wall street right? Dam Bae? Good luck 
in you future man. 

Ms. tulz: M .Stulz, it's been 2 year that I've 
been your student. You are my be t teacher. You 
know what I think, you try to understand me even 
it was bs or not. I just felt so comfortable. Sorry 
that I made you di appointed at me toward the 
end of my senior year. I was loo ing myself 
academically, ethically. Since it was senior year, I 
expected you to understand me but till I felt 
sorry that I didn't do my hw on time, didn't get in 
clas on time. Thank you for everything Ms.Stulz, 
I'm gonna miss so much. 

M r. Cohcran: I was very decent student when I 
was in you class, and I turned into trouble maker. 
I ju t want to thank you that you listened to my 
problems and everything last year and actually 
helped me out. I'll behave my elf in college that I 
don't have to go to detention anymore! 

Ms. M ac: Ms. Mac, During my enior year, I 
noticed how bothering process you go through 
every year for seniors. I might be one of the 
students who didn't he itate to go ask you about 
college tuff and make you tired haha. I really 

appreciate for all your working for me. I was real!) 
sorry to bother you even though you alwa) s say 
it's your job. You seem getting weak, there arc 
more and more students who needs your help. 
Stay healthy, eat well!! Thank you. 

Mr.Ryan: Ryguy!!! My soccer coach!! I had a lot 
of fun having you as a coach. Even though I wasn 
passionate to basketball and baseball, which made 
you unhappy , Thank you! *p.s- I love sports!! 
Please let me play as a left winger when I vi it her 
again!! 

Ms.E: Ms.E, how are you doing today? It was so 
lucky that I met a person like you. You concern 
for everybody. You are so kind and nice! And 
thank you for giving me a ride a lot. I'm gonna 
miss you Ms.E 

Mr. Foster/ M r. L: Thank you that you help me 
out to graduate and get in college which was my 
ultimate goal in my high school year. Thank you. 
To my parents- Thank you for supporting me. 
You made me graduate in American prep school 
and get into college, you are my mental supporter 
and more than that that I can't express in my 
word . All I need to ay i Thank you o much an 
love you so much. 

Girlfriend You Jung :You are part of my mind, 
thank you for supporting me whenever I was 
having a hard time. I have missed you during m) 
senior year. I'm graduating this special, memorabl 
place. I love you. 



Amanda F.: haha we made it!! I 
would have never expected it 
with all our bumps in the road. 
Thanks for everything. You're a 
great person and I have learned 
so much from you. We have 
had o memorable moments 
together that I will 4 sure never 
forget. I'm looking forward to 
living in city a few yrs from 
now with u. Love ya! 

Melissa: You are all grown up 
now! I don't know what I would 
have done without you this 
year. You're a great person and 
you have always been there for 
me whenever I needed you. We 
have had some good times 
the e past few years. I loved our 
little talks before bed ha-ha we 
have learned so much from 
each other. You have a lot 

Amanda: Wow words cant 
expre how much fun we have 
had. You probably are the only 
one who can crack a mile out 
of me in the worst of days. This 
year we got to know each other 
and became very good friends 
and found out we have more in 
common then we thought. Its 
been a fun year but we hould 
have just stuck with the quad. I 
love you and good luck next 
year. 

Moose: Where do I begin? You 
have grown in many different 
ways. We have had some good 
times together that I will surely 
mi . You have been a good 
friend even though u do have 
elective hearing. I know these 

past few years have been full of 
laughter, tears and drama, but 
we tuck it out and I'm glad. I 
wish you the best and Im sure 
we will be keeping in touch. I 
Love You and I will till be here 
for u whenever u need me. 

great person and I'm thankful 
for everything. Its been a 
rollercoaster with u we have 
had our ups and down but I 
gue that i what made our 
friendship so strong. The 
crazy things we did shall never 
be forgotten ha-ha. I better get 
a phone call when you have al l 
those I 0 kids. Have fun in 
college and don't go biting 
anyone. 

Kavla: I think you and I have 
had the deepest conversations 
ever. I will mi Advisee 
meetings 4sure.Our years 
together have been filled with 
laughter and crazy times, a few 
bumps on the road but we 
managed to get over it. Good 
Luck ext Year and Ill be 
waiting for the transfer. 

4NNA MONIAGNA 

going for yourself don't ever 
forget that. Don't forget our 
music es ion ha-ha. I will mi 
you so much but I'm not 
leaving you the choice of 
keeping in touch. I LOVE YOU 
and good luck with prefect and 
your senior year. 
(SHABAAMM) 

Haibin: 4 years together who 
would have thought. I cant 
even summarize the time we 
have had together. You are a 

Tayla & Rachel: It was great 
getting to know you 2 this 
year. We all had a good year. 
Tayla Congrats with prefect 
and being a senior. I'm sure I 
will be eeing both of you. 
Good luck next year Ill mi 
you both. 

Sam: youre a great guy. We had some 
good times 2gcther. Good Luck Next 
Year. 

Hye Jin & Yera: My two favorites. I 
love you both. You guys are just so 
=0 Acute. Have Fun 

Mike & Joe: I owe you guys my life. 
My two favorite people in the whole 
world. I would have 4 sure gone crazy 
w/o you 2 this year. I cant even tell 
you 2 how much I love you guys. 
The things that went on 5th period 
are unheard of but our little secret 
(notes!). It was a pleasure knowing u 
boys. Good luck next year. 

Borough: Youre a great guy borough. 
I could alway count on you fer 
anything you were always down. Our 
time together shall never be 
forgotten full of laughter and 
arguments. Don't go replacing me Ill 
be waiting for my phone call . I love 
you Lucas. 

Johnnv B. & Clewer: you boys are 
hilarious. It was a pleasure knowing 
you two. 

Ponzo: My Brother! Ahh I Love You. 
It \\-as great getting to know each 
other, to bad it took us forever. 
Youre ju t the nicest guy I have ever 
met. Its been a fun end of the year. 

Don't go finding another person to 
give our nasty looks to. Best of luck 
on your last year & good luck 
with hockey. Ill 4 sure be around to 
see those games. 

Miller: UR Crazy! I don't think I 
have ever laughed so hard in my life 
when we were together. Your drum 
and guitar playing skills at the same 
time are phenomenal. You're a great 
kid and I wish you the be t. 

Jared R. & T.J: you boys are 2 
funny. T .J keep him in line and 
don't let him throw anymore fruits! 
Kilbride you are probably the 
sweetest boy I have ever met, don't 
change. Good luck 2 both of you 
next yr. 

Mr. L: my advi or for 4 years. I 
can't begin to tell you how thankful I 
am for everything you have done for 
me. I have learned o much from 
you its unbelievable. Our dinners are 
unforgettable and you are just an 
amazing cook. Have fun next year 
and between you and I certainly 
don't think you yell at Mr. Ryan as 
much as he claim . 

Mr. Ryan: thanks for everything. I 
know I did get away with no sports 
but I did plenty of other stuff. Make 
sure tho e graft win next year. 

Kurlands: you guys have been like a 
family to me. Mr. K you're 
hilariou . Leslie (my favorite), we 
had tons of fun this year. I will 
for sure be calling you for your 
stories that go on forever but I love 
them ha- ha. l think our garden club 
was rather ucce ful don't you 
think? Ill be ure to call you when I 
win my I6 million. Thanks for 
everything ur an amazing person and 
ju t so nice. Ill miss you both and 
your adorable child who by the way 
we o need to get him on TV. 

Mr. & Mrs. Rabinowitz: I thank 
you both for everything. Coach your 
advice is the best ever and I will m i 
you terribly next year. Good luck 
with Hockey and everything el e. 
Lee ha-ha your just plain hilariou . 
Go blonde! Our time together i 
unexplainable. The thing we did 
were unimaginable. I had a great 
time with you and you never had to 
com pete you were alway #I. I hope 
to see u around the treets of YC. 
Thank you for everything you have 
always been there for all of u 
whenever we needed you. Girl can 
be a pain but you know we LOVE 
YO . I wont ay goodbye b/c Im 
po itive you will do a great job of 
keeping in ouch ha-ha. Good luck 
with everything. And remember 
TE M LEO ORA! 

Ms. Stulz & Ms. P: You guys are 
great. The talks we had were 
hilarious. Ms. Stulz, Math just isnt 
for me. Our chemistry clas was 
probably my favorite class ever. M 
P I know you don't like the now but 
Ill be sure to call u on the first 
snowfall. To both of you I thank 
you very much for everything. 

Ms. E: Okay "everyone must follow 
the rule I wrote up on the wall"
Those were the first words you said 
to us when u first came to Hoo ac. 
I will never forget that day ha-ha. 
Ms. E you are way too nice but 
Kindness Matters. Have fun next 
year and best of luck with going back 
to chool. 

Mr. Horne: Ethics Clas was the 
best. I have learned so much from 
you and I will 4 sure take it to 
college with me. Thanks for all the 
wisdom I have appreciated evef) 
econd of it. 

To all those who were in MTL for 
long weekend- We will be scheduling 
a reunion next year 4 ure. I will 
never forget those few days way too 
much fun. 
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tom and Dad: Thank you guys so 
much for alway being there for me 
and doing everything you could to 
make me who I am today 1 love 
you guys so m llch and when you get 
old and wrinkly ill be right there 
helping you just the way you helped 
me through my adolesancc. I WUB 
YOU!! Mom before I came to the 
school we pretty much hated each 
other and now I not only love you 
but you're my best friend! 

M ikey: to the best big brother in the 
~.!love you with all my heart 
and I hope everything works out for 
you in life. Good luck! 

Amanda: 3 YEAR !!!! What will I 
ever do without you! You helped me 
through a lot even though you may 
not have wanted to. I LOVE YO 
MA DERS!!!' You'll do fine in 
college! 

Ta,!a: SKlFFY!!! I will mis y_ou so 
much and I'm so proud of how far 
you've come, you're like the little 
. ister that I never had. I CA T 
BELIVE YOUR G A B A 
SE lOR EXT YEAR!!! And guess 
what. . DO 'T TO CH ME!!! 
Hahaha 

Anna and Melissa: We've had some 
pretty exciting times together . ... for 
ure we will have more to come in 

the future! MIS YO LOVES!! 

Colman, Baby B, and Elijah: WOW 
1 can't believe the year is over! Your 
constant crazincs always brightened 
my mood! I will miss you! 

John Lareau: well it's been 9 years 
since we first meet just little 5th 
graders touring a new school with Joe 
Villa and after 8th grade I had no 
clue id ever sec you again and ince 
Hoosac I've seen you break out of 
the hy shell who knows when we 
will see each other next . 

Tootsie and TJ: my two favorite 
Lavino boys good luck with Hockey 
next year and stay out of trouble 

Julian and Miles: even though mile 
had no clue what my name 
was ... haha but u still brighten my 
day with YA..LL 0 WHITE!! Haha 
and Juhan alway telling everyone 
how nice their eyes arc .ill miss you 
two behave where c~er you end up 
next year' 

Garam, Esther, hloe, Jue \\on: my 
little Koreans!! I will miss you guys 
soo much have fun next year and 
don't forget about me! 

To I he Famih of Katie Harrington: 
thank you so much fore~crything 

Kayla and Ale:\: WOT1! 1 know we 
had a rough winter but finally we got 
past our pettiness and had an amazing 
emi-drama free spring. Have a great 

year ncx t year! 

am: MY BABY MMY!! Haha I 
will miss you! We better meet up in 
the city next year! And good luck in 
culinary chool! 

Moose, Lauren, and Liza: we had 
some fun this year, good luck with 
whatever come your way! 

hina, Freeman, Christina and Jhori: 
you may not have been around all the 
time, but when you were they were 
good time ! hina and hristina good 
luck next year outside of Hoosac and 
Freeman and Jhori Ill be back to visit 
you so you better behave! 

Dino, Lachlan, and Ben: you better 
behave next year!!! I will be checking 
up on you!!! This isn't the last you've 
heard of me! 

Desmond: my little brother well sort 
of .. u bug me like a little brother lol 
but I still love you, u better behave 

you have done for me I don't think 
I've ever felt more comfortable 
around my friends' families than I do 
with you! You made me feel a if I 
was one of your own and I am very 
thankful of that! See you soon! 

Dave Lee and Jae \\on: HEY! Our 
fake fights were always pretty 
amu ing hope to sec you 
soon .good luck next year! 

Oli~ier and donis: after being quiet 
for mo~t of the year) ou guy· finally 
opened up and ·tartcd talking to us! 
We had sum good times and I hope 
to sec you soon 

Borough: C\Cn though \\C hated 
each other last year and the 
beginning of this year \\C finally 
dceided to get O\ cr our pointles;, 
argument and \\C became good 
fncnds good luck nc\t y car' \nd 
stay out of trouble! 

1 s. E: I ah' a) s enjoy cd -.ccing 'our 
smiling face, you ah,ays brightcncd 
up my day and I cant wait to ' i;,it 
you nc·..t y car and guc-,-, 
''hat LLT GO RID£ 1311-..L '"' 

next year I will come and visit you!! 

KMFH: WOW I jut want to say 
how ironic it i how we went from 
our 7th grade hatred to our Hoosac 
love!! We had some good memorie 
and for ure more to come! 

Mrs. R: after living with you up tairs 
for 3 Years I don't know what ill do 
when your not a knock and a yell 
away. We've been through so much 
together and some even though they 
may have been bad it made us closer. 
Ill mi s you and don't get to crazy 
without you're favorite head of tech! 

Mr. R: thank you for taking me 
under your wing my first year, I 
really enjoyed being your advisee 
even though I was alway the only 
girl. I'm glad you were a part of 
making me who I am todaj 

The Kurland ' : thank you for alway 
making me feel at home every time I 
was around your cute, little. picture 
perfect family. Good luck with 
whatever come your way and I hope 
we see each other in the near future 

Mr. Horne: The Fellow hip of the 
RL G!!! Haha ethic was a blast u 
made me see life from a different 

point of view i hope next years 
ethic class can match up to ours! 

Brenda: I will miss seeing you in the 
dorm all the time with that giant 
mile on your face and our long 

conversation about who know v.hat , 
but I will be back to visit so hopefully 
I will see you again. 

Claudia: I was so happy as soon as I 
saw you back in the kitchen after the 
accident. I will m i s mu so much and 
I cant wait till that day when I walk 
into the kitchen again and get that 
same happiness back' EE YO 
THE. '! 

:\1 . tulz and :\1s. P: :vis. P. even 
though I never had a class with 
you I really enjoyed your company 
and I only wi h u could go back and 
maybe take a class with you and 
spend more time with you. ~ . tulz, 
every· year I've had you as a teacher 
and I'm kind of sad that I won't have 
you another year bet wishe to you 
both and 1 will defiant!) see you next 
year! 

De~in. Gan, Ponzo. and '\1iller: it 
was fun getting to knov. the four of 
you towards the end of the 
year wish you guy could ha~ e 
tarted to hang out with u.s earlier' Ill 

be back to ~isit next :ear 
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Palmer: The year 
went by too fast. In 
fact. the last few years 
have flown by. 
Through out that time 
you've probably heard 
me repeat myself that 
I was ready to leave 
school. It ' funny how 
now that the day i 
right in front of me a 
large part doesn't want 
to go. We've done so 
much together. The 
mannequin factory 
night, going to 
hardcore how and 
the fun that followed, 
walking in the woods, 
hanging out 
downtown, weekends 
in alem, the city, and 
Jersey, riding Slade, 
gct-togethers (haha), 
studying, prom with 
Renee,Jessica and 
Manny . and spending 
weekend together arc 
time that l won't 
forget. I've grown 
closer to you than 
anyone over these past 
few years. Your word 
and influence have 

affected me in ways 
that others could not, 
and they will stay with 
me. l love you Palmer. 

Cimi: THE CLIFFS, 
THE CLlllFFSS! 
You're the best geck 
anime friend nerd (and 
ju t friend) that a girl 
could have. You were 
there when l needed 
someone to talk to and 
get advice from. I'm 
really going to miss 
you next year, but we'll 
both be online to keep 
the lulz going strong. 

E lliot: You have also 
been there when I 
needed advice or 
someone to talk to as 
well. Keep doing what 
you love to do, even if 
it mean you get 
another fist chef (hah) 
on your case. You're 
going to become the 
greatest speed racer 
drifter musician artist 
guy that the world has 
ever known. Good luck 
at Plattsburgh. l know 

that you're going to 
do great with 
whatever you choose 
to do. 

PACE: From get
togethers to sitting 
around and talking 
I've had some of the 
best times of my life 
with you three. You 
guys have 
become my closest 
friends, and 
everything that we've 
done together has 
made my high school 
career 
greater than I ever 
imagined it to be. We 
can't forget to have a 
reunion; at least a 
GBS one. I love you 
and l am going to 
miss you three. 

Mack and John: l 
would have never 
gone to yoga class or 
look for a job if you 
hadn't gone with me. 
So thank you. We've 
had a lot of fun, boys, 
and even though l 

may not see you two 
next year, I hope you 
continue to have all of 
that fun. You have 
been great friends. 
John, you should have 
more "bomb-fires"", 
haha. Good times, my 
friends, good times 

Michelle, Brandon, 
Llovd, and Trent: You 
all have been 
influence in my 
life .. orne bigger than 
others at different 
points of my Hoosac 
career. I see you guys 
every once in a while 
now, but I know that 
once college comes 
around it won't be like 
that. Hopefully one 
day orne of u will 
run in to each other 
again. Good luck to 
you in the years to 
come. 
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P.A.C.E.: It has been one 
of the greate t honors to be 
friends with you. I am glad 
to know all of you, through 
all your. .. quirks; and I am 
truly thankful for all you 
have done for me. 

Palmer: I'm going to mi s 
hanging out and going 
snowboarding with you, 
though I have a feeling that 
we will cross path again. 
Right or left? 

Akeesha: I'm glad that I 
got to know you (and Julie, 
Ru ia, mokey, and Mark 
& company). It has made 
my high school career so 
much more fun to know 
you, and I hope you do well 
in cotland. 

Cimi: You and Mike are 
going to have to hold trong 
for next year. Keep doing 
yourthang,becau e 
nobody else will. nd 
remember: How long 
you've been here really 
doesn't matter, although I 
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think in your ca e, it actually 
may ... 

Mike: Keep Forz'n it and try 
to get into Striech' cia next 
year. 

M r. Kurland: An awe orne 2 
year with you, and an honor 
to be the inaugural GBS class. 
I will always make time to 
vi it you and your family, and 
try to repay the knowledge 
you have given me. 

the 
greate t pleasure to be your 
advi ee through the year . 3 
years of my brother, 3 year 
of me - OW do you want to 
retire? 

Teruki: Keep playing your 
guitar, and don't forget to take 
me to Tokyo with you- we'll 
go ee the drifters. 

Mack : It was a good time 
hanging at your hou e all 
tho e time -go visit Iaska 
sometime and bring me back 
orne blubber. 

LaReau: Seeing a you 
apparently haven't changed 
from your first year, I 
highly doubt that you will 
change anytime oon. I'll be 
able to vi it you next year, 
and you can even come up 
to Plattsburgh to visit me. 
Sound good? 

M r. S treich: A of the time 
I am writing thi , 2 -I you. 

M r. Burns: Good to know 
you and your family. I'll 
think of you ifl ever take 
another history cia . 

H al bin: Good luck in life
going to mis you being in 
every single cia s I take next 
year. 

Celeste: Keep reading and 
writing to your fans. 

Jed: I here b)' decree that 
the day tudent throne be 
pa sed to Jed Jones. 
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~ 
~ 

Alexandria Mu ialkiewicz Jack La\\ Rachel cher Sam Kallct M ichcal Fon:illo 

t2 
~ 
~ 

~ 
'-.1 Jin Oh Chun John Bienkowski Amanda Bro ard Hyung Won Chung Joseph Frasso 

~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ Christina Valkovich Anna Montagna Jack Law Garam Lee Gautham '\ara}an 

~ 
'-.1 

Elliot Wilson Palmer Johnson Akee ha tmmons 
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jf acultp anb 
$taff 

Office Staff: 
Janice Del Ro ario, Maggie Towne, 

ancy Laporte, Patty Gibbon , 
Kathy Weaver 

Maintenance Staff: 
Keith Smith 

Brenda Brock 
Dan Dickie 

Missing: Toni Lebarron 

Kitchen Staff: 
Paul Power 

Claudia Lohnes 
Mary Smith 
Scott Aerson 
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Mr. David Burke 

Mrs. Elizabeth Moss 

Mr. Richard Lomuscio Mr. Dean Foster Mr. Thomas Cochran 
Headmaster Assistant Headmaster Dean of Student 

Ms. Carolyn Elacqua Mr. Jonathan Horne Mrs. Sherri Klein Mr. Thomas Kurland 

Mr. Glenn Olf Ms. Maryann 
Pekal ki 

Mr. Gary Rabinowitz Mrs. Leonora 
Rabinowitz 



Alexander Arsenault 
Coleman Aucoin 
Elijah Bra sard 
Adonis Butler 
Jung Cho 
Joo Chung 

Christopher Cimarusti 
Jue Eo 
Jung Eo 
Hye Hamm 
YeHan 
Steven Hillion 

Jae Jang 
Sean Jenkins 
Timothy Kilbride 
Dong Kim 
Jong Kim 
Ariel Kleinman 

Celeste Lascala 

Alexander Pilch 
icholas Ponzo 

Jared Rollins 

Maghashyam Thotakura 
Liza Vennekel 
Zhiheng Wang 
Teruki Watanabe 
Stephen Zylinski 

JJV jf®l\:m 
Alexander Ander on 

David Bras ard 
Ryan Buckley 
Eunice 01eong 
Weon Chung 
Lauren Dear 
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Alexander Faett 
Dylan Grave 

Jong Han 
Jed Jone 

ang Jung 
Jhori Jurgen on 

Shina Kirby 
ikolas Langlois 

Je sica Link 
Yang Liu 

Jiang Min 
Woohyun oe 

Attila Pavuk 
Jake Perry 
Ian Richter 

Benjamin erpa 
Tayla Skiffington 

Jory Ulhman 

3J3J3J jf ~ll\~ 
Desmond Albright 
Dino Constantine 

Jennifer Foster 

Jennifer Freeman 
DaHan 

Anthony J orgen on 
HaKim 

Dong Lee 
Won Lee 

Ryan MacMillen 
oo eo 

Jesse Thoma Burt 
Yunru Wang 

Kang Yang 

3J3Jjf~l\~ 
Shawnee Breglia 

Yeon Chung 
Adesewa Egun ola 

Byung Kang 
Lachlan Kennedy 

Jacob Moss 
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wOO:f) ~4LL 

IIBBI/5 

Ms. Mac, Shawnee 
Breglia, Eunice 

Cheong, Ho Jeong 
Choi, Lauren Dear, 
Adesewa Egunsola, 

Jue Won Eo, Jennifer 
Foster, Jennifer 

Freeman, Y e Ra Han, 
Jhori Jurgenson 

Palmer Johnson, Mike McCaslin, 
Ariel Kleinman, Jong Sung Eo, Da 

Han Han, Mr. Kurland , Samuel 
Kallet , Mrs. Kurland , Gabriel 
Kurland , Chidera Inhenetu, 

L4VIN'O 

Graig Angarella, John 
Bienkowski, Lucas 

Borough , Jin Oh Chun, 
Hyung Won Chung, 

Matthew Clewer, Michael 
Forcillo, Joseph Frasso, 
Jong Hee Han, Jae Won 

Jang, Timothy 
Kilbride, Nikolas Langlois, 

Dong Baek Lee, 
Alexander Pilch , Jared 
Rollins, Dickson Wong, 

LEwi50Y/N' 

Nicole Tamara, 
Ms. Elacqua, 
Yen Sekoko, 

Dorah Sekoko 

MCCi/LLOLIGY/ 

Jung Eun Cho, Mr. R, Tayla 
Skiffington, Chloe Tak, Mrs. 

Rabinowitz, Amanda Brossard, 
Hye Jin Hamm, Kayla Beers, 

Rachel Scher, Alexandria Halbin 



C4NN0N 

])4Y 5/d})EN/5 

Teruki Wantanabe, Jack Law, Jun Ho 
Bang, Tae Young Kim, Adonis Butler, 

Gautham Narayan 

Mack Hillion, John LaReau, Jesse Thomas-Burt, 
Jed Jones, Steven Zylinski, Akeesha Simmons, 

Celeste Lascala, Elliot Wilson 

])d)) LEY 
Won Jun Choi, Dino 
Constantine, Codie 
Fitzmaurice, Julian 

Jones, Kyungchan Jun, 
Dong Hui Kim, Jong 

Woo Kim, Miles 
Martin P:I/1 
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Desmond Albright, Alexander Anderson, 
Alexander Arsenault, Coleman Aucoin, 

David Brassard, Elijah Brassard, Truman 
Chia, Weon Jo Chung, Yeon Jae Chung, 

Song Fang, Sean Jenkins, Anthony 
Jorgenson, Sang Doo Jung, Byun Koo 
Kang, Ha-Keun Kim, Won Seok Lee, 

Devin Lefebvre, Ryan MacMullin, Gary 
Marin, Lome Miller, Jisang Min, Woo 

Hyun Noe, Scott Norton, Attilla Pavuk, 
Luke Peiffer, Nicholas Ponzo, Ian Richter, 
Benjamin Serpa, Matthew Stewart, Seth 
Thomason, Jory Uhlman, Zhiheng Wang 

Kang Yang 

w'I/IICOMB 
Mr. Horne, Ryan Shin, Joo Hun 

Chung, Alexander Faett, 
Lachlan Kennedy, Jake Perry, 

Meghashyam Thotakura 



BOYS V4/f5I7Y 50CCE/f 
Jun Ho Bang , Jong Sung Eo, John Bienkowski, Jae Won 

Jang, Matthew Clewer, Sean Jenkins, Michael Forcillo 
T .J. Kilbride, Chidera Ihenetu, Jong Woo Kim, Nathan 

Jun, Ariel Kleinman, Tae Young Kim, Jory Uhlman, 
Dong Baek Lee, Gautham Narayan, Coleman Aucoin 

Liza Vennekel, Song Fang, Matt Stewart, Graig 
Angarella,Joe Frasso, Ryan MacMullin, Attila 

Pavuk, Lucas Borough,Niko Langlois,Elijah 
Brassard, Luke Peiffer, Gary Marin 

VOLLEYB4LL 

Kayla Beers, Amanda 
Brassard, Rachel Scher, 

Jennifer Freeman, 
Akeesha Simmons, Mr. 
Streich, Lauren Dear, 
Christina Valkovich, 

Jennifer Foster 



YOG4 
Jisang Min, Eunice Chung, Hye Jin Hamm, 
Mrs. Rabinowitz, Chloe Takk, Yera Han, 

Dorah Sekoko, Nicole Tamara, Kayla Beers, 
Akeesha Simmons, Kang Yang 

Dylan Graves, Palmer Johnson, Truman Chia, 
Olivier Manuel, Mega Thotakura , Ben Serpa, 

Jake Perry, Sam Kallet, Alex Anderson, 
Desmond, Albright, Jack Law, Lachlan Kennedy, 

Dino Constantine, Alexander Pilch 

GI~L5 B45KEIB4LL 
Jennifer Foster, Yang Yuanyuan Liu, 

Alexandria M usialkiewicz, Garam Lee, 
Jung Eun Cho, Anna Montagna, Mr. 

Burke, Yunru Wang, Adesewa Egunsola, 
Jessica Link 
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Elliot Wilson, Palmer Johnson, Teruki Wantanabe, 
Woo Hyun Noe, Dino Constantine, Ariel Kleinman, 

Jesse Thomas Burt, Alex Pilch, Jacob Moss, 
Shawnee Breglia, Seth Thomason, Steven Zylinkski, 

Desmond Albright, Luke Peiffer, Alex Anderson, 
Scott Norton 

BOY5 B45KuB4LL 

Coleman Aucoin, Julian Jones, 
Chidera Ihenetu, Olivier 

Manuel, Dickson Wong, Dong 
Jun Lee, Kang Yang, Song 

Fang, Mr. Ryan 



\ 

V4/f5IJY YEOM411 
Akeesha Simmons, Palmer Johnson, Elliot Wilson, 

Christopher Cimarusti, Ben Serpa, Jack Law, Yang Yuan 
Liu, Jen Foster, Sam Kallet, Alex Arsenault, Nicole 

Tamara, Shina Kirby, Dorah Sekoko, Yen Sekoko, Ariel 
Klienman, Mr. Cochran 

BOY5 L4C/f055E 
John Bienkowski, Devin Lefebvre, 

John LaReau, Mack Hillion, 
Coleman Aucoin, Ian Richter, Jed 

Jones, Song Fang, Nikolas Langlois, 
Lome Miller, Johnny Oh, David 

Brassard 

Y/OCKEY 

David Brassard, T -hJey Kilbride , 
Sean Jenkins, Mike Forcillo, Tony 

Jorgenson, Jed Jones, Devin 
LeFebure, Joe Frasso , Matthew 
Stewart, Lucas Borough , Elijah 

Brassard, Gary Marin, Jory Uhlman, 
Lome Miller, Matt Clewer, Nick 
Ponzo , Graig Angarella , Atilla 

Pavuk, John Bienkowski , Jared 
Rollsin, Niko Langlois , Ian Richter 

B45El34LL 
GI/fL5 L4C/f055E Joe Frasso, Matt Clewer, 

Gary Marin, Jared Rollins, 
Jory Uhlman, Tony 

Jorgenson, Sean Jenkins, 
Scott Norton, Mike Forcillo, 

Mr. Ryan, Teruki 

IEIIIII5 

Mr. Kurland, Adesewa Egunsola, Tayla 
Skiffington, Jennifer Freeman, Melissa 

Mulligan, Alexandria M usialkiewicz, Jue 
Won Eo, Kayla Beers, Hye Jin 

Hamm,Garam Lee, Yera Han, Jung Eun 
Cho, Eunice Cheong, Yunru Wang 

Y eon Jae Chung, Byung, Koo Kang, 
Jennifer Freeman, Da Han Han, Soo Jung 

Seo, Alexander Anderson, Alexander 
Faett, Joo Hun Chung,Jae Won Jang, 

Jong Woo Kim, Alexander Pilch 
Matthew Stewart, Ye Eun Tak, Matthew 

Clewer, Luke Peiffer 

W antanabe, Stephen 
Zylinski, Jacob Moss 



CLd:B5 
/(IV]) 

4CI:IJ/IIIE5 

Jake Perry, Mike McCaslin, Elliot 
Wilson, Palmer Johnson, Mr. Moss, 

Ariel Kleinman 

I{ 51/(0 II 0 tvf( 
John Bienkowski, Tayla 

Skiffington, Melissa Mulligan, 
Luke Peiffer, Dino Constantine, 

Mr. Moss 
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SCIENCE 

Jue Won Eo, Ms. Stulz, 
Hye Jin Hamm, Johnny 

Oh, Joo Hun Chung, 
Jisang Min 

Anna Montagna, Amanda 
Brossard, Melissa Mulligan, 

Gabriel Kurland, Mrs. 
Kurland 

])/(I{ /VII{ 
Lome Miller, 

Alexandria Halbin, 
Stephen Zylinski, 
Jacob Moss, Gary 

Marin, Rachel Scher, 
Kayla Beers 

tv!OSI!IC 

Stephen Zylinski, 
Christopher 

Cimarusti, Melissa 
Mulligan, Mr. 

Kurland 



PFER' MAlYI 
Ryan Shin, Garam Lee, Yera Han, 

Stella Min, Hyung Won Chung, Jisang 
Min, Jae Won Jang, Johnny Eo, Ms. 

Akeesha Simmons, Coleman Aucoin, 
Ryan Shin, Mr. Kurland, 

Hyung Won Chung, Melissa 
Mulligan, Sean Jenkins 

LE/(])ER'5'1/IP 
Teruki Wantanabe, Jack Law, Melissa 
Mulligan, Akeesha Simmons, Palmer 
Johnson, Chloe Tak, Jue Won Eo, 

Jung Eun Cho, Hye Jin Hamm, Ryan 
Shin, Nurse Klein, Garam Lee 

Stulz 

MOCK IR'IA L 
Chidera Ihenetu, Yera Han, Melissa 

Mulligan, Tayla Skiffington, Jue Won Eo. 
Garam Lee, Ms. Mac, Ryan Shin 

Anna Montagna, Alexandria Halbin, Alexandria 
M usialkiewicz, Y era Han, Palmer Johnson, T eruki 

Wantanabe 

N'AIION'I{L '1/0N'OR' 50CIC!Y 
Ian Richter, Garam Lee, Yera Han, Palmer Johnson 
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~e ~unbreb anb Jlineteentb ~ri?t 1!\ap ~tuarbs 
0 E-IIL:\DRED "D S l,VIo-:'olrEE. iTH 

PRIZE DA \ E.XLROSES 
JL:'o~E 7, 2008 

BOOK A\\ARDS 

E'\Gl.ISII 
F-or outstanding performance and 

sustmned cx~-cllence 
LPPER LEVEL - JOII1'. 'VI. 

BIE:'oll<O\\ Kl 
LO\\Io-RLE\EL-rA\LASKIFFI G IO:'\ 

E'\GLISII A A SECO'<D LA "Gl GE 
1\ "arded to that English as a Second 

Language student who ha'> most improved 
his or her English while at lloosac School 

IIA-K EU"i KIM 

HISTOR\ 
For outstanding perfom1ance and 

sustruncd excellence 
l PPER LEVEL- PAL\1ER 1¥LER 

JOII1'.SO:'Io 
LOW!o-R LEVEL- JE:'II"IFER FREEMAN 

'VIA THFMA TICS 
For outstanding performance and 

sustained excellence 
LPPER LEVEL - YE R.\ IIA" 

LOWER LEVEL-AD ~ E\\ \ EGL, SOLA 

SCIE .... CE 
For outstanding perfom1an~'C and 

sustained excellence 
EAR I'll SOEi\'CE-NIOIOLAS PONW 

PIIYS I -YE RA II A :'II 
CIIE'VII TRY-TERLKI \\AI \:"/ABE 

BIOLOGY- lA:'\ RIO I fER 
Pll\ I \LGEOGR\PIIY - D\VIO

J\COB BR \ S .\RD 
A rR0'\0'\1\- \\0" JL:\ 0101 

L\r-.:G AGE 
For outstanding performance and 

sustained excellence 
I· RE:\0 I- 'VI ELl SA I\1LLLIGA '\ 

L.\ ll '\- YE RA II A 

ETHI 
For outstanding performance and 

sustatned excellence 
JOil:'\ BIE.'\KOW Kl 

1\RT 
For outstanding performance and 

sustained excellence 
rE-OIL:'\011\ 

'VI USI 
For individual achievement 

JL'E \\0'\ EO 

CO'VIPUTER 
For individual achievement 

rE-OIL:'Io 011 \ 

CRIMI OLOGY 
For tndividual achievement in the stud\ 

of cnm1nology - :\lKOL\ L \ '\GLOI -

PHOTOGRAPHY 
For individual achievement 

YEEUNTAK 

JOLR'iALI \1 
For individual achievement 

SEL '\G H\\ \:\Sill'\ 

E\\ YORK CO'VIPTROLLER \\\ \RD: 
In !\.'Cognition of hatlJ worJ.., dedication 

and S UL'CCSS: 

A'\~\ '\10'\' IAG'\ \ 

1111 WILLI.\'VIS COLLEGE BOOK 
\\\ \RD 

lbc Williams Collc'gc Bool.. \watlJ is 
gncn to a member of the Vth Form in the 
top five percent of his or her class "ho has 

demonstrated intellectualleader>hip and has 
made a significant contribution to the 
extracunicular life of the chool. ThiS 
award will be pre:,ented by Williams ollcgc 
alumnus, H. Ashton Crosby, Jr. 

rERUK I \\ArA'\ABE 

TilE PRE !DENT ED CI\TI0'-
1\WARDS 

AwatlJed by the Pre:,1dent of the Umted 
tates in conjunction with the Department 

of Education in recognition of students 
who have maintained the highest academic 
honors for the entire year. 

The Pre:,Ident's Educational AwatlJ 
Program recipients for the 2007-200 year 
are: 
GOLD: 

D.\VIO-JACOB BRAS .\RD 
JE.."iSETH0'\1\ -BLR l 

JL,'\G-EL!\ 010 
IIOJEO. GOIOI 

IIYU!\G\\0:\01 NG 
YEO:"'JAEOI 1\G 

ADESEWA EGU OLA 
0 1 GFA'\G 

VE RA IIA:"'I 
EA:"'I JE:"'Il<I!\S 

P \D-1 ER JOil:"'l 0'\ 
JO:"'IG WOO Kl 'VI 

'\I KOLA LA '\GLOI 
GA RAM LEE 
GAR'r MARl;\ 

MELISSA M iLLIGAN 
WOOIIYL:'Io !\OE 

'\IOIOLA PO'\'W 
I\" RIOITERRAOIELSO IER 

SEU, G H\\A:\ Sill" 
\KEESHA 1'\1'\10'\ 
ZIIIIIE:\G \\ \ G 
rERLKI \\A I \!\ABE 

ELLIOT \\lLSON 
S I E:PIIEN Z'r Ll :\ K I 

JOI"G HEE I lA '\ 

THE ACCO'VIPLL H.'VIE:'\T P 
Pre:,ented by the parent of Gregory C. 

Banks of the Oass of 1992 to a member of 
the 1xth Form, selected by the 
Headmaster, who has met challenges at 
Hoosac with grace and tyle. 

PALMER JOII:"'ISO:\ 

THE FA L TY CUP, presented by the 
1957-1958 Facultv. 1\watlJcd to the student 
who has shown the greatest scholasuc 
Improvement during the current academic 
year. 

ALE.XA:\UER PILGI 

WOTKY" A WARDS 
PriLes to the top scholars in each Form 

were established by bequest in the will of 
the late Dana B. Wotkyns of the class of 
I 919. The Wotky ns scholars are: 

FOR'\1 II: AD ~ £\\ \ EGL'\' OLA 
FOR\1 Ill : JESSE nt0'\1A -BLRT 

FOR'\IIV: lA '\RIO I rER 
\ :YE R \II\'\ 

\I : El), ·c II\\ \ JII '\ 

TilED DLEY CUP is awatlJed to the top 
scholar throughout the school. 

lA:\ RIO ITER 

THE:. HE R\ H. DICKIE \ \\ARD. 
pre,cnted b~ the I 968-1969 F acuity 111 

honor of their emor colleague, to the 
Athletic Tc.un "ith the highest scholastic 
average: 

BO\ L\CROS E 

\ c'<.-cpung the 1\ ward for the Team: 
C \PT \I S '\lOIOL\ PO'\ZO and 

'\11\0L.\ LA, GLOI 

THE D'\ VID BROOKS P. presented in 
perpetuity to Hoosac School by the late 
Florence Brooks-A ten in memory of her 
great, great grandfather, David Brooks, a 
clergyman and soldier in the Revolution. 
The cup is awarded to the student who 
during the current year has written the best 
compositiOn on some one aspect of nglo
Ameri an Relations , under specifications 
laid down by the Brooks-Brite Foundauon: 

EL:\G II\\ A" . JII '\ 

TI-lED· REGIT A WARD, awatlJcd for 
a significant contnbut1on to the life of the 
School Chapel and an appreciation of the 
beautiful and good: 

IIYEJl!'l IIAM'VI 

TI-lE ROBERTS CUP presented by Col. 
and 'VIr.,. Roberts, 1926-

watlJed to the student who throughout 
the year maintains the highest degree of 
neatness in personal appearan~-c and 
dormitory room by vote of the Dormitory 
Masters. 

I AI\ JAMES RIOll ER 

TI-lE CO'VIM U"<ITY SERVICE P, 
presented by the parents of John Puppolo 
Ill '88 to that member of the senior class, 
who in the opinion of the Headmaster. has 
shown the greatest growth and progres at 
Hoosac. both as a student and as an all
around ~-onstructive member of the School 
community. overcoming obstacles with 
spirit and heart as an example to aU. 

KA\L\ BEERS 

WILLIAM REIFS"'YDER \ W \RD Vice 
Rector of the School 1963-1966. 

watlJed to the student who has 
mruntatned good qualities of standard 
written English in chool worJ... 

AKE HA L\1'\10:'\ 

DA,IEL FRA'-.OS VERDER\ 
YIE'VIORIAL '\WARD. 

Presented by the 2007-2008 Faculty in 
memory of their colleague Dan, to that 
student who during the year has "ritten the 
best fivc-parngraph essa~. B~ selectiOn of 
the Chair of the English Department for her 
essay "Finding Moderation 111 Hobbc~ and 
Rousseau' view of The t"atural Man. " 

\KEESHA l'\1\10'\ 

THE Gu ILFORD CUP ( \ ntonian
Grnftonian) 

Pre:,ented b~ the Rector (Dr Tibbits) 
1905. \warded to the Oub "hich '""' 
academic and team competition for the year. 

GR \FI 0 . lA:\ : . \:\:"'~ \ '\IOYI \G:"'IA 
rEA:\1 C \PT\1" 

THE BARR\ P. presented by the late 
'.1r. and 'VI r.,. W. Kenneth Bam in 19'9. 
1\watlJcd for outstanding contribution to 
dramatiC producuon: 

For stagecraft: :"'111\0L \ L \ GLOI 
For actingc\LE.X.\'\DRI \ H \l.BI'\ 

THE CI\1\TERBUR'I CuP. pl"C'oented by 
the k,te Frank Charles Butcher. long-time 
Dncctor of the Boars Head and \ uJe Log 
and member of the Facult\. 111 19~1 
AwatlJcd for faithful and c~ntributmg \\Orl.. 
to the music of the ~hool. 

JOG l GEO 

TI-lE RECTOR PITGIER. pre ented first 
in 1990 by Rcc-ror Donn \\'right to the 
student who, in the opinion of the 
Headmaster, has done the most for the 

hool 
.\ '\ '\ \ \10 I \ G \ 

THE TIBBITS CL P Pl"C'o ·nted b' 
Wilham B.J. Tibbits. r in 19 .t. \" ardcd 

to that member of the lllrd Form v.ho 
throughout the year has displayed qualities 
of good Citizenship to school and country. 

JE:"-:"'IlFER H~ rLR 

THE GEl'< ERA L 1!\'FORMA TIO'I CUP 
Presented first In 1914. A\\.atlJed on the 
basis of a examination on general kno"ledge 
in both scholastic and world affrurs. 

can '\OR 1 o" 
THE OW'L P Given b' the "OWL 
BoatlJ of 1907-'08. Awarded to the 
individual "ho has made the greatest 
contribution to School publication : 

SEur\G II\\ \" I II" 

THE OPPOR '\ITY CUP. presented by 
the late 'VIrs. Margaret Sibley , in 1929. 

watlJed to the student "hom the focult\ 
fecb has made the greruest usc of the -
intellectual and spiritual opportunities 
offered by Hoosac hool for development 
both in academic work and per.,onal 
gro\\th. 

'\IOIOL\S POW..O 

THE ARISTA CUP. presented by the 
Prefects of the year. 1922-1923. Messers. 
BatlJ. Bulkley. Howell. Laughlin and Scars. 
Av.atlJed to that member of the student 
bod' who in dailv life is felt to have 
exemplified the characteristics of a lady or 
gentleman in relations v.ith the School 
commumtv. 

- \:\ \ '\10Yl \G'\ \ 

TI-lE E. GEORGE U\ VL 0 \\\\RD. 
presented by the Board of Trustees 111 196 
in grntnudc to l\1r. La' ino for his lcadershtp 
of the BoatlJ for eleven 'cars. \" artlcd to 
the member of the \'th- Form "hom the 
Facult\ feel has done the most for the 
Schooi: 

TER Ll<l \\\ T \'\\BE 

TI-lE .\1'\T J\11.1E \\\.\RD. Insututed 
b' the Re,·ercnd Clinton H. Blal;e in 1964. 
A-n award of 100 given to that student 
who in the judgement of the He-.ldmaster 
ha> demonstrated an unselfish capacity for 
hatlJ "orJ.. in the WorJ.. Program of the 

hool and "ho b\ that "orJ.. ha> addc'<l to 
the steadfastness and purpose of the hool 
life. 

TERLl<l \\ \T\'\\BL 

TI-lE COTT JOH:\ !-.ETCH\ \1 
\1 E\10Rl\L -\\\ARD. presented in 
mcmon of tt John Ketcham. member of 
the clas; of 19~9. to that student, "ho like 

tt. dcmonsu·.ued a Jo,c and l-al"C for the 
natural en' ironment particularl~ the forest 
and fields 111 the 'icinit' of Hoosac. 

\li.EESHA .1\1\10 

THE HE \D\1 \STER' CLP, presc:~tcd b~ 
th~ Headmaster (Roger G. Coole~ ) m 19- . 
\" atlJcd to a m~mber of the 'tudcnt bod-. 
\\hO, Ill the 0p1111011 Of the HcaJm"' tl'l', ha:, 
c.lcmo11>tratcd an honest. c-onsc1cnuou> and 
cheerful character in daily rclation>hiP> and 
has C\Cr be-en read' to sene the l'Ommon 
good. -

\ \ \10. ;T \ G'\ \ 

TI-lE RE\ \IEREDITH B. \\OOD 
FOl D\ TIO CH L \R HIP. 1 a 
m~nt whoiar--h1p \" anlcd: thJ.t 1-loo 
tudent "ho. m the opm10n ul the Fa,:uh~. 

''the embod1m~nt oftho'e qualit1c of 
hone ty, lo) alty. and commitment to hatlJ 
"on.. and 'en ic-c to GoJ.mmmunit' and 
countn thJ.t Fr. Wood in l1 :u ,." 
'tuc.lcn.h ..: 1-ilxhac from ~.t I t' 

11\0l \'-, L\ GLOI 
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Dear Jin Oh! 

ichael, 
We are so p oud 
of you and all 

you have 
accomnli hed 

this year! 

Congratulations on your graduation. 
always, 

d, c iff, 
a Julia 

May your future be as bright as you are. 

42 Deu Regit 

We are very proud of you. 
Have a great time at IUB! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Fo[[ow your heart) arnf you 
wi[[ a[ ways jirnf your way .... 

We are so _protuf of Fww far 
you have come. 

You liave a 9reat future ahead! 
Co119ratuCations 

on your 9racfuation. 

With Cove) 
Mom) Dac() arnf MichaeL 
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IA>smond Allbright 
164 Freeman Ave. 
Ea.t Orange. ,".;J 07_0 18 

Han hin Living Tower 
#801 
Seoul, Korea 

\bander Anderson Ho Jeong 010i 
2725 Larkspur Ct. #101 Hillsville 27-3 
Lawrence. KS 6604 7 ·onhyeon-dong 

Grrug A ngarella 
98 Rusuc ci'C!> Dr. 
Chepachet, Rl 02814 

Sokan Anyanwu 
347 A. Oluoba.anjo Rd. 
GRA Port Harcourt 
River State Nigeria 084 

Alexander Arsenault 
26 Melendy Rd. #81 
Milford. NH 03055 

Coleman Aucoin 
327 Morgan t. 

·ew Orleans, LA 
70114 

Jun Ho Bang 
DaeGum Bldg. 
Dong 

rmLm 4-

Kwanake- Ku Seoul 
Korea 

Kayla Beers 

Gangnam-gu Seoul Korea 
135-812 

Weon Jo Chung 
338-303 Hansin Apt. 
22chaa 
Jamwondong Scochogu 
Seoul Korea 137-796 

Yeon Jac Chung 
# 1501-208 dong Dongil 
Highville nam-dong 
Koosung 
Kceheung-ku Yongincity 
Kyunkec Korea 466-
571 

Christopher imarustr 
16 Winged Foot Dr. 
Manalapan, 'J 08510 

Matthew Oewer 
22 Hawthorn Ave. 
Winthrop, MA 
02152 

1235 Provrdence Terr. Dmo Constantine 
:'v1cLean, VA 2210 I 39-20 217th St. 

Austin Bevin 
225 Carpenter Hill 
Bennington, VT 05201 

John Bienkowski 
8 Orchard Lane 
Lexington, MA 02420 

Lucas Borough 
19 Mayflower St. 
Thousand Oaks, 
91360 

David-Jacob Brassard 
52 Broadview Pointe
Oaire 
Quebec Canada H9R 
3Z2 
Elijah Brassard 
52 Broadview Pointe
Oaire 
Quebec Canada H9R 
3Z2 
hawnec Breglia 

P.O. Box 311 
Lake Oear, W 12945 

Amanda Bro ard 
1720 usan Court 
Hermitage, PA 16148 

Ryan Buckley 
5 Longleaf Meadows 
Oifton Park, NY 
12065 

Adonis Butler 
9 Haslemere Rd. P.O. 
Box 1\-712 
"'assau Bahamas 

Euruce Cheong 
#709 2301 Hyundai
hometown 
saeteo-maeul Jukjeon
dongt 
suji-gu Yongin-si 
Korea 

1 e-Cllun Chi a 
o. 28. Hu-Ti Road 

Per-Tou Ward 112 
Trupci Taiwan 

Jung-Eun Cho 
Kang: 'am Gu. Scocho
Dong 1533 

Bayside, iY 1!361 

Won Jun Choi 
Hanyang City Bill I 
Dong 
304 Ho Gumi dong 
Bundang-Gu Seongnam 
Korea Gyeonggi-do 

Jin Oh Chun 
105-904 Lotte Castle 50 
Jam won-dong 
Seocho-Ku Seoul Korea 
137-795 

Hyung Won Chung 
101-902 Hoban 
RcgencyVill 
Buldang-dong Cheonan 
City Korea 

Joo Hun Chung 
#209-701 Mido Apt. 
Daechi-dong, 
Gangnam-Gu Seoul 
Korea 135-280 

Lauren Dear 
Lagoons Townhouse #52 
Freeport 
Montcgo Bay Jamaica 

Adesewa Egunsola 
21 Rue Jabal Bouiblane 

pt. 8 
Agdal, Rahat, Mrocco 
10000 

Jong Sung Eo 
Sco Cho Gu. Jam Won 
Dong Lotte Castle 
Apt. 105-301 Seoul 
Korea 

Jue Won Eo 
Seo Cho Gu, Jam Won 
Dong Lotte Castle 
Apt. 105-301 Seoul 
Korea 

Alexander Faett 
90 Woodlru1d Dr. 
Fair Haven, NJ 07704 

ng Fru1g 
144-30 anford ve. 
Flushing. 11355 

Julian Jones Codie Fitzmaurice 
36 Cooks Court 
Waterford, NY 

743 Passaic Ave. 
12188 Clifton, J 07012 

Michael Forcillo 
41 Summit Ave. 
Winthrop, MA 
02152 
Jennifer Foster 
19 Warren Point Rd. 
Wareham, MA 
02571 

Joseph Frasso 
I I 7 Highland Ave. 
Winthrop, MA 
02152 

Jennifer Freeman 
147 Main St. 
Williamstown, MA 
01267 

Dy Ian Graves 
P.O. Box 287 
Belmont, VT 05730 

Alexandria Halbin 
3683 Welmore a. 
Tarpon prings, FL 
34689 

Hye Gin Hamm 
JinRo Apt. 707-202 Sin 
Nae 2 Dong 
Joong Rang Ku Seoul 
Korea 

DaHan Han 
I 09-1502 Life Apt 
Sangnok Maeul 
Jungja dong Bundang gu 
Seongnam 
Gyenggi Korea 

Jong Hec Han 
3-30 I Asia Sunsuchon 
Apt. 
Jam il 7-dong Songpa
gu 
Seoul Korea 138-797 

Ye Ra Han 
109-1502 Life Apt. 
angnok Maeul 

Jeong ga dong, Bungdang 
gu 
Seong 'am Shi, Gyeongi 
do Korea 

Anthony Jorgcn on 
4103 Mockingbird Lane 
Colleyville, TX 
76034 

Kyungchan Jun 
1-505 Dong-A Apt. 13-3 
Kwangyo Dong 

am-Gu lncheon 
Korea 402-705 

ang Doo Jun 
545 hinBuDong 
DacRim 208-1103 
ChunAn Chung, am 
Korea 330-773 

Jhori Jurgenson 
206 Sunset Ave. 
Kinderhook. iY 12106 

Samuel Kallet 
I I 20 Park Ave. 
·ew York. 1\,Y 

10128 

Byung Koo Kang 
Gaeop 1-cha woosung 
Apt. '18-203 
daechi dong 503 
Kangnam-gu 
Seoul Korea 

Lachlan Kennedy 
106 Franklin St. 
'orthport, NY 

11768 

Timothy Kilbride 
29 Gilbert Rd. 
Southampton. MA 
0!073 

Dong Hui Kim 
Dacrim Apt. 105-602 
'okYang Dong 

Kyungki-Do Eujung-bu 
Korea 480-1 20 

Ha-Keun Kim 
Bang-Bae 3 Dong 
Raemian 
Tower 201-102 
Korea 137-063 

ul 

Celeste LaScala 
39 Ford Rd. 
Troy, NY 12180 

Kwei '\'am Law 
Flat C 3/F, block 3 The 
Eldorado 
I I ha T eng Rd. 
Ping han Yuen Long 

.T. Hong Kong 

Dong Back Lee 
Dachang Shine I !ill Apt. 
101-701 
Gwangsa-dong I 31-4 
Yangju-shu City 
Gyeongi i Korea 

Dong Jun Lee 
Woosung Apt. #215-80 I 
Seohyun-dong 
Bundang-Gu Sungnam 
Gyungi-do Korea 

Ga Ram Lee 
2 FL uin Bldg. 204-1 
Gumr-dong 
Bundgang-Gu Sungnam-

r 
Kyunggido Korea 

Won Seok Lee 

Anna Montagna 
I I 2 Brook Ave. , 2 FL. 
Passaic. :\J 07055 

Jacob Moss 
371 West Farm Rd. 
Bethlehem. "'H 03574 
Metis a Mulligan 
1 7 20 Susan Court 
Hermitage, PA 16148 

Tayla krffington 
31 Pondvicw Rd. 
wanzey. '\11 03446 

VI atthe"' tcw an 
Box 436 O'Lean P.E.I. 
COB I YO Canada 

Yae Eun Tak 
2-202Jo Hyung vtlla 633-7 
DaeChi Dong Kangnam-City 

Alexandria Musialkiewrcz Seoul Korea !35-838 
86 Bostock Rd. 
Showkan, NY 12481 1\icole Tamara 

P.O. Box 60 
Kigali Rwanda Gautham arayan 

28/1 'andidurga Rd 
Jayamahal 
Bangalore Karnataka 
India 560 046 

Woohyun '\'oe 
106-903-KumKarng Apt. 
Emmone-dong 
Boondang-gu Sungnam-si 
Korea 463-796 

Scott 'orton 
1 Hadle\ a. 
Ba.king Ridge. 
07920 

Atttla Pavuk 

Jesse Thomas-Bun 
95 Main t. 
Hoo ick Falls, 1\'Y 
12090 

Seth Thomason 
P.O. Box 122, 55 Maple Hill 
Rd. 
lockbridge, VIA 0 I 266 

Megha.hyam Thotakura 
119 Jorbagh 
·ew D::lhi India II 0003 

Kyle Tremblett #40 I Junart 276-6 
Sungbuk-2-dong 
ungbuk-Gu Seoul 

3. Tulipan utca 
Korea Racalmas Hungary 

2459 

306, !031 Qucenston Rd. 
H- Cambridge, Ontario 

. 3H 3K7 Canada 
D::vin Lefebvre 
5 Lanca.ter Dr. Pointe
Oaire 

Luke Peiffer Jory hlman 
II Ocean Ave. 

Quebec Canada 
4A9 

H9S Ocean City. NJ 
392 Auburndale Rd. RR ;;5 

08226 Bridgewater 'ova Scotia 
Canda B4V 2W4 

Jessica Link 
16 Lakeland Ave. 
Patchogue, NY 11772 

Kelly Liu 
#405 7th Bldg. n Hui 
Bei Li An Yuan 
Ya Yun Cun Beijrng 
China 100101 

Ryan MacMullin 
Box 1623, ydney 
i':ova Scotia. Bl P 6T7 

an ada 

Olivrer Manuel 
37 Goodsell Hrll Rd. 

Jake Perry 
75 East End Ave., #4H 
'ew York. NY 

10028 

Christina Valkovich 
16022 Conners Ace 
Spring, TX 77379 

Alexander Pilch 
Wlodkowica 12/10 
Wroclaw Poland 
072 

Liza Vennekel 
Wallenburgdyk 95 

50- Krefeld Germany 47803 

-,cholas Ponzo 
8 ·onh Lake Circle 

uth Salem, "<'Y 
10590 

Ian Richter 
!53 Montague Road 
Shutes bun. MA 
01072 . 

Yunru Wang 
19C Lour 
Menands. 

\'C. 

NY 

Zhiheng Wang 

12204 

Room 201 A2 Fenglinluzhou 
West Hi-tech dist 
Xi An City China 710075 

Teruki Watanabe 
Steven Hillion 
Box 336 
Wilmington. VT 
05363 

Jong Woo Kim West Reddmg. CT 1-26-9 Hatsudai, hibuya
Ku BaekSuk b BokJiRr 292 06896 Jared Rollins 

749 Troy Ave. 
Brooklyn. NY 

Kirby Hoag 
I 540 Dahlia a. 
McLean, VA 

Chidera lhenetu 

22101 

1365 Canton Ave. 
Milton, MA 02186 

DongHwa 
Apt. 30!-1006 YangJu 
Citv 
KyungKi Korea 482-
830 

Tae Young Kim 
Hyundai Apt. 21-902 
301-160 
Inchon-Dong Yong an 
Gu 

Jae Won Jang Seoul Korea 140-723 
712-1302 Kyungnam Apt 
Yatap-dong 
Bundang-gu Seongnam-Si 
Gyeonggi-do Korea 

Scan Jenkins 
Hadik Andras u-27/B 
1125 
Budapest. Hungary 

Palmer Johnson 
18 Giles Lane, P.O. Box 
47 

hina Kirby 
1491 Kingston Ave. 
Baldwin, NY 11510 

Ariel Kleinmru1 
A partamento 19 22 calle 
5-18 zona 14 
Guatemala City 
Guatemala 0 I 0 14 

ikolas Langlois 
28 Prospect t. 

Oak Hill, 12460 Hatfield, MA 01038 

Jedidiah Jones 
428 Schenkar Rd. 
Pownal, VT 05261 

John LaReau 
145 Brunswtck Rd. 
Troy. 1't 12180 

Gary Marin 11203 
lleck t. Apt. #3A 

'orwalk, CT 06855 Rachel Scher 

Miles Manin 
16233 Grist Mill Dr. 
Rockville. MD 20 55 

Mtchael McCaslin 
!53 Butternut Rd. 2464 
Gold Key Est. 
Milford, PA 18337 

Lome Miller 
3 ·onhview Place 
Montreal Quebec Canada 
119B 3K8 

Jr Weon Mm 
401 Kukmin-seo-kwan 
bldg 257-3 
Gongduckdong mapogu 
Seoul Korea 

Jisang Mtn 
401 Kukmin-seo-kwan 
bldg 257-3 
Gongduckdong mapogu 

::out Korea 

774 Waldens Pond 
Albany. NY 12203 

Dorah Sckoko 
AgrocofTec lndust. 
P.O. Box 1284 
Kigali Rwanda 
Yen Sekoko 
AgrocofTec lndust. 
P.O. Box 1284 
Kigali Rwanda 

Soo Jung Seo 
256-301 Olympic 
Seonsu hon Apt. 
Ory un-dong Songpa-gu 
Seoul 
Korea 13 -8 2 

Benjamin rpa 
155 East 49th St. 
'ew York, 1\,Y 

10017 

Akeesha immons 
712 Myers Rd. 
haft bul). VT 05262 

Tokyo Japan 151-0061 

Elliot Wibon 
P.O. Box I '9, 601 uth 
St. 
Hoosick. '\r 120 9 

Man Her Wong 
Flat C I 5fF Block 14 
Kenswood Villas 
Tin Shui Wai .T. 
Hong Kong 

Kang Yang 
2 Keji Rd .. Room 302. A2 
Fengliluzhou i' \n City 
China 710075 

tephen Zylinskt 
514 Red \1ountai n Road 

rlington, VT 05250 

200~ 
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